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SG Suspends Demonstration 
' 

Trustees Consider Rebate~ Visitation 
By JOHN ELLIOTT 

The Board of Trustees is meeting today 
to vote on two controversial bills, the $150 
tuition rebate to North Carolina students next 
year and the student government visitation 
bill. 

When the trustees voted in February to 
" grant in-state students a concession o{ $150 

on the $3 00 tuition increase for next year, 
a storm of protest arose among students 
and faculty who charged that the difference 
in tuition would tend to make the University's 
student body far let;s cosmopolitan. Both 
the faculty and the student U!gislatare passed 
resolutions asking the trustees to rescind 
the rebate p01icy. and the trustees are 

considering the requests today. 
Dr. Richard Barnett, chairman of the his

tory department, is scheduled to present to 
the trustees tile student government visi
tation bill, which would allow limited visita
tion in those men's suites in which three 
fourths of the occupants approve the measure. 
The bill was approved unanimously by the 
student Legislature Feb. 18, The Student 
Life Committee voted to recommend· to the 
faculty that visitation be implemented on a 
trial basis for one year, and the faculty 
approved the rec()mmendation by a two-to
one margin. 

An earlier visitation blll was vetoed by 
Dr. James Ralph Scales, president of the 

WGA Votes To Kill 
Coed Curfew System 

BY DIANNE JONES 

The Women's Government Association 
voted last week to abolish the present curfew 

the privilege of no curfew until the change 
could be made. 

University, who told news media on Nov. 6, 
three days· before the beginning of the Baptist 
State Convention, ''The answer is no." Scales 
defended his stand before an open meeting of 
the Legislature by describing the visitation 
Issues as one of "privacy In an increasingly 
congested world." 

The Legislature hadvotedtoholdamassive 
"visitation party" March 18 in defiance 
of the administration and University rules, 
but suspended it when the faculty approved 
the bill. Most legislators apparently had 
expected the faculty to defeat the proposal, 
The resolution adopted by the Legislature 
stated that ''the Legislature feels that the 
demonstration at this time would jeopardize 
the legitimate channels of communication" 
and expressed a "willingness of the stu
dents to bring about change in an orderly 
and democratic manner," 

Ed Wooters, junior of Goldsboro and newly 
elected student government president. sent 
a letter to each of the trustees urging them 
to re~cind the tuition rebate and to approve 
the visitation bill, 
(See Letters to the Editors on Page 5) 

Non restriction of students wishing off
campus housing-Fraternity right to locate 
off campus, 762-116, 

Abolition of double standard - drinking 
regulations and girls' hours, 708-169, 

Equal student voting representation on 
all powers structures affecting students, 
572-306, 

Representation of BoarJ of Trustees by 
at least 50% membership from out-of- state 
with no regard to faith, 654-224. 

Definition of power hierarchy of Univer
sity, 785-93, 

Revamping Honor Council within student 
control, 736-142, 

Electrical appliances in rooms, 812-66, 
Housemothers such as grad students • 

young couples, more sympathetic to prob
lems, 752-126, 

Renovation of rooms, 805-73, 
More individuals from minority groups 

admitted, 618-260, 
Unlimited class cuts - no professor re-

strictions, 629-249, 
Room contracts abolished, 473-405, 
Co-ed dorms, 621-257, 
Distribution of contraceptives from Stu

dent Health Service, 553-325. 
Drug counseling made available. 819-59~ 

I 
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Wooters Affirms Student Responsibility Code 

, system and replace it with unlimited hours 
for upperclassmen and second semester 
freshmen. New officers elected recently will 
be !installed next month. 

Betty Hyder, senior of Kingsport, Tenn., 
and president of the WGA, said the council 
was "trying to foresee every problem" that 

. might occur before· putting the plan in opera
tion. 

Penalties suggested for losing a key were a 
$40 fine for the first penalty, a $50 fine 
for the second penalty, and a $60 fine and 
loss of the key privilege at the discretion 
of the WGA for the third penalty. 

Funds for the salary of the extra guarcl 
will be solicited from the University treasury 
with a subsidv from thP. WGA. 

Meanwhile. out of the 27 demands which 
were voted on by students in the student 
government elections March 17, 22 were 
passed and 5 defeated. Those vetoed down 
were "Omega Wilson reinstated im
mediately," 160-718; ''no required classes," 
333-542; "request resignation of Dean 
Reece, "222-656; "request resignation of 
Dean Leake," 257-621; and "no credit 
R.O,T.C.," 366-512. 

BPOC Sweeps Elections 

\• 

'( 

Miss Hyder said she hoped the system could 
be initiated next fall. Miss Lu Leake, dean 
of women, "reacted favorably," Miss Hyder 
said. ,;She just wants to make sure we have a· 
mature, responsible system we can all work 
under realistically." 

The resolution, presented jointly by Libby 
Jones, junior of Winton and a freshman ad
visor, and Dana Dixon, resident counselor 
for Ballcock A, was approved unanimously 
by the council, 

The motion stated that "the present curfew 
system for women students is regarded. •• 
as a denial of opportunity to exercise in
dividual responsibility." 

A key system was proposed as the al
ternative to the present curfew system. Keys 
would be made for each dormitory and each 
dormitory would have a different lock. A 
security guard would be hired to be on duty 
in the campus police office in the basement 
of Tribble P..all seven nights a week after 
the dormitories' regular closing hours. 

According to the proposal, each woman 
would be issued a numbered key upon pre
sentation of her identification card to the of
ficer in charge, who would record the time 
and woman's name. Upon gaining entrance to 
the dorm, the woman would deposit the key 
in a stationary security box located inside 
the dorm. 

Each morning the officer would collect 
, the keys from the boxes and check the key 

numbers against his records. If a key was 
found to be missing, the dorm locks would 
be changed, and the entire dorm would Jose 

The proposal asks that the new system oe 
implemented "on a trial basis for one full 
year beginning first session summer school 
1970." 

Miss Hyder said the council was presently 
concerned with adopting "some kind of 
program under which we can have no cur
few." Decisions have to be made on how to 
sign out guests, the proportion of the guard's 
salary the WGA will be responsible for, 
and parental policies. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Those passed are as follows: 
Action on tuition rebate. 786-92, 
Action in intervisitation, 790-86. 
Boondocks-lighting, paved and lined. 832-

46. 
Boondocks-more efficient protection and 

patrol, 751-127. 
No Saturday classes, 799-179, 
Tenure prerequisite to advising 

students by professors, 642-236. 
of 

More interaction between students and 
professors, 777-101. 

By SUE ENGLISH 

The Better Politics on Campus party swept 
the student government offices in the elec
tions that were held on March 17, winning 
11 of the 16 offices. Ed Wooters, junior 
of Goldsboro, was elected president. He and 
the other three top officers all represent 
BPOC. . 

The newly-elected vice president is Steve 
Harvey, junior of Orchard Lake, Mich. Beth 
Coleman, junior of Elizabethtown, Tenn., is 

'Earth Day' Activities Are Planned 
Biologists To Lead Teach-In 

By SUE ENGLISH 

Joel Ludlam, senior of Merchantville, 
N.J., and student coordinator of the Environ
mental Teach-In to be held next Wednesday, 
said the purpose of the program will be 
to create more interest in environmental 
problems such as pollution and overpopu
lation, and to influence public opinion on 
these issues. 

The many activities scheduled on "Earth 
Day" are intendr.J<l to inform faculty and' 
students of the crisis by presenting lec
tures, films, written material, and promoting 
class discussion on various topics. 

Over 900eolleges and universities through
out the country will observe National Earth 
Day by discussing problems of man and his 

environment, and by recognizing necessary 
steps to protect our environment. 

Here, Dr. Peter D. Weigl and Dr. Herbert 
H. Webber, assistant professors of biology, 
and faculty advisors for the teach-in, said 
the biology department will be devoting all 
of their lectures on Wednesday to the prin
ciples of ecology and the environment, These 
lectures will be open to all students. 

i 

Lectures in Winston A will be given at 
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, and '·P :00 a.m., by Dr. 
Robert L. Sullivan, associate professor of 
biology; Weigl; Dr. Aulsey Thomas Olive, 
associate professor biology; and Webber, 
respectively. A lecture at 9:00 will be given 
by the staff in Winston B, and at 10:00 . 
by Weigl in Winston 227. 

A special lecture will be ·at 9 a.m. in 

Winston 227 on the subject of contracep
tives, including films and methods. There 
will be a display at the entrance of the 
biology building on contraception devices. 

Another ali-day display will be one on the 
wilderness, presented by the Sierra Club 
in the main lounge of Reynolda Hall. 

In addition to the biology department, 
all other departments are asked to discuss 
in their classes Wednesday the problems 
created by man's growing impact on his en
vironment, These class discussion, as well 
as films in DeTamble Auditorium and an 
open discussion at the sundial in front 
of Tribble Hall, will be held from 8-11 a,m,, 

Twp speeches Will be held from 12-1:30 
p.m., in Wait Chapel, Dr. Robert Colwell, 
from the University of Chicago. will speak 
on "Pollution, Population, and Social Jus
:fice/' Vernon Lyon, of the Agency For 
International Development, will deal with 
"Environment Problems as They Relate to 
International Development." 

A student-faculty symposium, consisting 
of panel discussion and debate, will be held 
from 4-5:15 p.m. in DeTamble Auditorium. 

The Pollution-Culprit Burial. in which an 
internal combustion engine will be buried 
in a six-foot pit, will take place at 7 p.m. 
in front of Tribble Hall. 

Dr. Robert G. Wetzel, W.K. Kellogg Bio
logical Station, will conduct a seminar on 
"Aquatic Biology: Status, Problems, andRe
sponsibility," in Winston A at 8 p.m. 

Two more lectures will be given in Wait 
Chapel from 7:30-9 p.m. Dr. Austin H. 
Montgomery, Jr., Georgia Southern College, 
will have "Water Pollution Abatement
Progress and Prospects'' as his topic, "The 
Role 9f Governmental Agencies in Air Pol-

. lution Control'' will be discussed by Robert 
Fulp, of Forsyth County Air Pollution Con
trol. 

From 9 p.m. on. a dance, discussion, 
and folksinging will be held at a place to 
be announced later. 

Suggested topics for class discussion on 
Wednesday include questions such as "Is 
·it the responsibility of governments to insure 
public health, social well-being, and con-' 
tinued survival of man and other essential 
species"!" 

Bumpin' And Grindin' 
Other important questions are "Is the en

vironment capable of supporting more than 
five billion human beings at a subsistence 
standard of living?". "Are basic changes 
in ethical and moral assumptions neces
sary to insure a minimum quality of life 
for all men?", and "ls the threat of ex
tinction the or ice of affluence?'· 

. ·I .. A member of Theta Chi social frater
. nity strains as he inexorably slides to the 

mudhole in a tug-of-war with members of 
Kappa Alpha. The KA's went on to win the 

event and the Plaza 500. Delta Sigma Phi 
won the relay race and Sigma Chi the 
chariot race. Kappa Sigma was declared 
the overall winner of the Interfraternity 

Council's Greek Week, three days of 
friendly fraternity competition highlighted 
by performances by Archie Bell and the 
Drells and the Brooklyn Bridge. (Continued ~n Page 5) 

the secretary, and Mike Aiken, junior of 
Greenville, was elected treasurer. 

The new senior class officers are split 
between BPOC and SAM. The two from BPOC 
are Larry Carroll, president, of Chicago, 
Ill., and .Don Cooper, treasurer, of Greens
boro, The SAM officers are Jon Brassel of 
Rockville, Md,, vice president, and Nell 
Barnes of Charlotte, secretary. 

Junior class officers are Jim Weaver, 
president of Lexington; John Roach, vice 
president, of Marion; Helen Lee Turner, 
secretary, of Spartanburg; and Chris Covey. 
treasurer, of Winston-Salem. Miss Turner 
represents BPOC, while the other three rep
resent SAM. 

The new sophomore class officers are Cart 
Frol!ch, president, of Treasure Island, Fla.; 
Gary Gunderson, vice president, of Balti
more, Md.; Peggy Welch, secretary, of Alex
andria, Va.; and Steve Little, treasurer, 
of Smithfield, Gunderson represents SAM, 
while the others are from BPOC. 

Wooters, stated that next year's student 
government will follow the present system, 
but will be ''more of an acting sounding 
board for student sentiment." 

Wooters stressed the necessity of apply
ing pressure to the system in order to achieve 
student demands. "With the proper channel 
and increased help from the student body, 
we will make more of a favorable impres-

sion when something goes through the fac
ulty, administration, and trustees," he said. 

"Students must be more responsive to 
the student government in order to provide 
for maximum efficiency," Wooters said, 
"All students are encouraged to know who 
their representatives are, and they should 
feel free to come by th·e student govern
ment office or room any time. On any 
issue, more students will have to make 
their opinions known,'' he said. 

The newly-elected officers are not look
ing for a lackadaisical year simply because 
three of them ran unopposed, ''There is too 
much student interest in too many things for a 
la11: policy," Wooters said, 

In defining student power, the new officers 
have proposed two theoretical questions: 

·1) How much of an in-loco-parentis policy 
should one have? Why are we granted re
sponsiblity in one area and not another? 

2) Where is the University headed? 
Can we mai<:e liberal moves while at the 
same time having strong bonds with the 
seemingly conserntlve Baptist State Con
vention? 

Wooters feels that student power should 
be channeled into the student government in 
order to make it the "vocal point on campus 
of student opinion.'' 

"This channel should be one of re-
(Continued oii Page oJ 

University Faculty Approves 
Curriculum Committee Plan 

By KIRK JONAS 

The "Recommendations from the Curri
culum Study Committee,'' proposals de
signed to restructure the nature of the un
dergraduate degree, were approved Monday 
by the University faculty. 

The approval, though expected, came much 
more quickly than most observers had ex
pected, Whereas debate had been slow and 
particular up to this point, the faculty ac
cepted the remainin:; recommendations with 
only minor changes. The fa~ulty had already 
accepted the proposed 4-1-4 calendar (Old 
Gold and Black, March 13). 

The new curriculum will change the re
quirements for B.A. and B.S. degrees, Under 
the new system the calculation of course 
credits by hours will be replaced by a sys
tem based on the number of courses. The 
new curriculum is slated to go into effect 
in September, 1971. 

Under the changes the requirements for the 
B.A. and B.S. degrees will be 351/2 courses, 
of which three must be winter terms, and a 
C average on all courses. It is also stipulated 
that no more than seven half-courses may 
be included in the 35 1/2 courses taken to 
satisfy the requirement for a degree and that 
only two half-courses may be taken on a 
pass-fail basis. 

The 4-1-4 calendar allows a one-month 
winter session for special courses and pro j
ects. There will be regular 14-week fall and 
spring semesters. The maximum course load 
for the 14-week semesters will be 4 1./2 
courses unless a greater load is approved 
by the Dean of the College. Courses must 

be taken during the winter terms. or the 
courses in the winter, one in the student's 
major and one outside his major, two must 
be especially designed for that term. These 
will be graded on a pas.;;-fail basis. 

Degree requirement& include: 
--Three required courses. One in English 

composition (which may at the discretion 
of the English department meet up to five 
times a week.) Two language courses be
yond the first year of the language, and in
termediate level which may meet as many 
as five times a week and a literature course. 

--Required courses within each of the four 
major divisions of the curriculum (ex
emptions for "Advanced Placement••). Three 
courses are to be chosen from each of the 
following divisions: "Language, Literature, 
and the Arts," the "Natural Sciences and 

. Mathematics/' "History, Religion, and 
Philosophy," and "Economics, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology, and An
thropology;• 

--Physical Education: one half-course (two 
semesters.) 

Hal!-courses in addition to the physical 
ed11cation requirement include applied music 
(one or two semesters. as a etermined by 
the music department); music ensemble (two 
semesters); other sports activitiE>s(two sem
esters); military science, first and s<>cond 

year basic ,two semesters each)< military 
science, first and second year advanced (one 
semester each); and other courses as de
termined by the academic departments and 
the faculty. 

The pass-fail program will continue 1n 
form already approved by the faculty and 
described in the catalogue, 

A sprcial com mit tee has been designated 
tc• im!Jlemcnt the curriculum changes passed 
by the faculty, 
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Sherwood Plaza 
Restaurant 

( U'hen: quality prevails) 
SERVING THREE 

A COMPLETE MEALS DAY 

OPEN 6:30 - 8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY 

!1-liiiiiS iiH EiiRiiWiiO OiiDii;iiiiP;iU~Z~Aiii SHOPPING C£ NT£ R 

PASCHAL SHOE 
REPAIR 

Bat. I'JI 
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........ :&2 

111 •••ry Jobl 

REGISTERED NURSE OPENINGS FOR SUMMER WORK 
AT COASTAL CAMP. Resident physicians, good pay, 
good accommodations, room and board furnished, uni
forms not required on job, modern air-conditioned in
firmary enjoyable experience. Must be a graduate F.N. 
E xcelle~t opportunity lor new graduates just entering 
profession to enjoy a •·change of pace" position before 
commitment to professional hospital duties. Call 832·6601 
in Raleigh, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., or write Mr. Lloyd 
Griffith, P.o. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605 

SUMMER POSITION AT BOYS' CAMP 
Counselors--June 26 to August 24. Fine staff fellowship, 
Men from all parts of country and Europe, Openings 
include swimming( w.s.r.~ sailing, music(piano),archery, 
baseball and basketball coaches, tennis ( 14 courts), 
general with younger campers. Located inSouthernMaine. 
Fine salaries, travel allowance. Write fully to Morton J. 
Goldman, 63 Arleigh Road, Great Neck, L.I., New York 
110Z1 c/o Camp Taka.jo, 

STEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

Best In llali11 F ... 
SPAGHEnl nd PIZZl 

ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU 

Open 11:00 A.M .• 10:00 P.M. 
ClOSED ·SUIIDAY 

112 Oakwood Drift 
(ACROSS FROM mRVWA Y SHOPPING CEN'I'IL'1i 
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Ardmore Tap Room 
1314 s.Hawtllor•• ••• 

2nd & Ch.,rry• Street 

Phone 723-8861 

RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY 
6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

FEATURING: 
Open Hearth Steaks 
live Main Lobster 

FOUR FLAMES 
RESTAURANT 
Phone 723-8861 

Visit the New 
Four Flames 

Lounge 
150 Seats 
Fountain Bar 
Live Entertainmem Nightly Featuring 
Billy !Jack DulJ 
1~0 1..over CharY.A Monday Thru Thursday 
$1.00 l:'er .l:'er.sou Friday and Saturdliy 

Deferred Rush 
f-ight 

1965-66: Overcrowding~ 37 
By GRAY LAWRENCE 

A News Analysis 

Overcrowding was one of 
the first problems the Col
lege encountered in its 13lst 
year (1965-66). There were 
34 rollaway beds In the men's 
dormitories; coeds were forced 
to inhabit the dormitory guest 
and study rooms. 

plan was originally subscribed, cu. And apparently students 
ii would have 1nvoived the pub- agreed with hlm, for when the 
lication of a bulletin including increase came before a general 
the professor's description of referendum, the \fated FOR it 
his course and a student evalua- almost three-to-one, 

The Baptist State Convention-
meE!ting in Charlotte and re
sembling, according to one dele
gatE!, a • • circus"-· defeated 
a proposal that would have 
allowed the state's seven Bap-

"mystery spot" received a ticket 
to the first home game in the 
new stadium, while the student 
owner of the balloon would re
ceive $5. 

dents could reasonably be ex
pected to have other problems, 
ttle pronouncement of the ... , 
faculty's calendar committee ex· ,., 
acerbated a long-standing hatred .s:' 
of Saturday classes: ·~;... 

Thirty-seven 
dents liave been 
Beta Kappa, the 
'•Iastic fraternity 
students. 

ALUMNI OFFICE 

tist institutions to accept federal --The t:ollege should con· 
tinue to operate on a 6-day week. . ' 

Twenty·eight 
are seniors, 
and one is an 

tion, The bulletin, with course The Z. Smith Reynolds Faun
description but without student dation offered a gfft of $3 mil
evaluation, was released in Jan· lion if an equal sum could be 
uary of 1966, raised by the College within four 

At the end of September, years. The same week the grant 
Horace "Bones" McKinney re- was announced, the Student Af
signed as head basketball coach. fairs Committee axed a proposal 
McKinney gave m health as for establlsbing a Men's 
the reason for leaving the post Residence Counciltoamalgamate 
be had held for 13 years. He independents' living units and 
was succeeded by Jack Murdock broaden their social li1e. The 
a member of the Deacon cag~ ... eon~titution, said the SAC. was 

aid, Debate over the measure 
quiekly turned into fiery alter
cations between The Rev. War-
ren Carr, an advocate of fed
eral aid, of Winston-Salem, and 

Meanwhile, the alumni office 
moved from its cramped q11art
ers in Reynolda Hall to the 
$300,000 home of Richard Reyn
olds off Robin Hood Road, Known 
as the "Ship," the home had 
been given to the College in De· 
cember. 

--Every department should be ·;·: 
required to schedule at least , • 
25 per cent of its undergrad· ·.:: 
uate classes on Tuesday, Thurs- . •; 
day and Saturday, 

" of the 
from North 
women. 

The Z, Smith Reynolds Lib· 
rary began a· pollr.y or • ·open 
stacks," with student guards at 
the library exits, Paradoxically, 
the new system actually cut 
book thefts, which had amounted 
to l,ZOO books in the last year· 
of ttle "closed stack" rule, A 
property grant from the Mary 
Reynolds Babcock foundation en
abled the library to embark on 
a five- year shift from the 
Dewey decimal to the Library 
of Congress classification sys· 
terns, 

staff since 1960, · · too weak.· · · . 
In October the Board of A ~roposal to extend senior 

Trustees approved a $150 in- coeds Friday and Saturday cur-
crease in tuition (from $850 to fews was o,riglnally delayed by 
$1,000) and established a de- the Women s Government Asso-
velopment committee to lookinto elation, pendl~f the results of 
plans for a $2 million 30 OOQ.. the so-called Babcock expert-
seat stadium. Most of the t~ition ment." (During the fall semes· 

DEFERRED RUSH 

Ttle campus' ten social fra· 
ternlties experimented with the 
deferred rush program passed by 
the Interfraternity Council in 
November of 1964, Presumably 
the new system would have al
lowed freshmen to make their 
grades and adjust to campus life 
before jumping into a fraternity; 
but drawbacks· -i.e., difficulties 
in enforcing the new rules and 
the possibility of covert rush
ing for the whole fall semester-
were evident from the start. 

''One of the most orderly and 
efficient registrations in the 
history of the College," said 
registrar Grady s. Patterson, 
suceeded in enrolling 2, 715 full 
and part·time students on the 
Reynolda campus. 

A joint student-faculty com
mittee approved a course evalu
ation system to enlighten the 
registration process, As the 

raise, officials said. was to go for ter, hall counselors in Babcock 
salary increases for faculty dormitory had displaced house 
members mothers for the weekend sign-in 

The C~llege Union activity duties,) Weekend hours for 
fee was raised f om $3 t $5 seniors were extended some 
per semester, T~e lnf!atio::ary weeks later to 1Z:30 a.m. At 
price of entertainment was the ttle sa~e time, room cheek 
reason said the P id t f th inspect10n of messy r~ms for 

• res en ° e <="lnior girls was also ehmlnated, 

E. C. Cocke Wins 
Biologist's 
Dr. Elton C, Cocke, professor 

of biology, recently received the 
Meritorious Teaching Aws.rd of 
ttle Association of Souttleastern 
Biologists. 

The award, which goes each 
year to an outstanding biology 
teacher in the Southeastern 
United States, was presented dur
ing the association's annual 
meeting at Florida Southern Col
lege at Lakeland, Fla. 

Cocke has been a member of 

Award 
the Wake Forest faculty since 
1938 and is a former chairman 
of the biology department, 

In making the presentation, 
Dr, Wade T, Batson of the 
University of South Carolina said 
that Cocke is a teacher who "has 
the exceptional quality of making 
his students work unusually hard 
and like it, When talking with 
his former students, one is 
always impressed by the esteem 
and appreciation which they hold 
for him." 

Oklahoma Musician 
Featured In Concert 

Cocke also is co-author of 
two papers which were read 
during the three-day meeting. 

He and Mrs. Lorraine Spencer 
of Greensboro, a graduate student 
at Wake Forest, gave a paper on 
Vaculolaria, a rare species of 
algae wliich has been discovered 
in a pond near Bethania. The 
Vacuolaria is the first that has 
been found in North America. 

Victor Wolfram, harpsichord
ist from Oklahoma, presented a 
concert Monday evening in the 
ballroom of Reynolda Hall. as 
part of the Artist Series presen
tations. The concert was held 
in cooperation witt! the Spring 
Arts Festival. 

ha.ve written profoundly expres
sive music. 

the Rev. H.L. FerguSon, apastor 
of Charlotte and an avid oppo
nent of the porposal, 

Later In November, the re· 
visQd constitution of the Men's 
Residence Council was approved 
by the SAC and the faculty. Once 
blackballed by the SAC because 
of constitutional weaknesses, ttle 
residence house concept was 
bailed as a "far-reaching im
plication" for the College's ed
ucational plan. 

The Deacon football team, 
despite bruising losses to 
Florida State (35-0) and Duke 
( 40-7), did manage to upset Mem
phis State (21-20) before closing 
out the 1965 season with a 3-7 
record, 

In December the College's 
traffic commission was asked to 
raise the $2 automobile regis
tration fee to a figure "more 
in line with similar fees at 
other colleges." Supposedly this 
meant an increase of between 
$8 and $26, Despite the objec
tioliS of the traffic commission 
the trustees raised the regis
tration fee to $10, 

At the same meeting, the 
trustees authorized Guy E, 
Crampton and Associates, a Ra
leigh architectural firm, to draw 
up plans for the new stadium, 
the estimated cost of whicb had 
risen to $2 1/2 m!llion. Students 
initiated a four-day fund drive 
to help tinance the project by 
filling a wheelbarrow with coins. 
To help dramatize it, students 
held a football relay race from 
the goal of the old Bowman Gray 
stadium to the new site, After 
the race, a group of coeds walked 
back to the campus to prove 
that the new stadium would be 
readily accessible no matter what 
mOde of transportation was used 
to get to it. One morning, when 
students entered chapel, they 
found helium-filled balloons at
tached to their seats, The bal
loons, with the students' names 
and addresses tagged to them, 
were released after chapel; the 
finder. of the balloon ,nearest the 

Teacher as well as performing 
musician and writer, Wolfram is 
professor of music at Oklahoma 
State University in Stillwater, 
.where he has been chairman of 
the keyboard fa~ulty since 1960. 
Before that, hEi had served on 
the faculties of New York's famed 
Juilliard School, McMurry Col
lege in Abiline, Texas, Colorado 
Womans College in Denver, and 
the University of Omaha. 

The second paper was pre
sented with Nathaniel Wooding, 
a former Wake Forest graduate 
student now studying for his Ph. 
D. at N.C. State University. The 
paper was on an unusual forma-
tion in spyogyra, a water alga. Long Issue 

Also attending the meeting 
from Wake Forest was Dr. R.L. Ql 5tudent' 
Wyatt, associate professor of 'J 
biology. 

---------------To Appear 

The Deac basketball team, cap· 
tained by All·American Bob 
Leonard, llad a lean season, but 
did upset second- ranked Duke 
99-98 at the end of the regular 
season, However, Duke averaged 
the Joss, 103-73, in the first 
round of the Atlantic . Coast 
Conference tournament, The loss 
meant that, for only the fourth 
time in the 12-year history of 
the Ace. the Deacons would 

Almost 1, 000 students quickly J" 

drew up a petition denouncing,-:: 

· nrJt be in the conference's first 
division. 

Shortly after the tournament, 
students were incensed atthe an
nouncement of Dr. Gene Hooks, 
the College's athletic direc
tor, that applications were being 
screened for a new basketball 
coach, Hooks was hanged in 
effigy on a Plaza tree limb after 
Murdock, saying there were 
"ample indications that I will 
not be seriously considered as a 
contender" for the pennanent 
head coaching position, withdrew 
from the race. 

Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore,) 
suggested that a holding war bA 
fought in Vietnam until a cease 
fire could be obtained, to be 
followed by United Nations ac
tion and withdrawal of u.s. 
troops. "Making war without a 
declaration of war is a grave 
mistake," Morse told a Wait 
Chaoel audience in March. 

Ttle most serious student
administration/faculty cQ.nfron
tation occurred at the tail end 
of the academic year. When stu-

in no uncertain terms the 
committee's proposals. 

In a chapel speech in the mid· ], 
dle of the crisis, Dr. Harold W, t0 
Tribble, called the SG-sponsored t < 
petition a "breach of propriety.'' " 
Tribble was especially critical V' 
of the petition's language: "I 
say this shocked me, because :·.: • 
this Is not in the Wake Forest 
tradition. to stoop to this low • ,.,_ 
level of language," he said. .. t 

The petition liad read: "Your · \' 
student government feels this · :': · 
(calendar committee report) ~ i~' · 
a blatant attempt by this faculty ' 
committee to impose unreason- 1 

able restrictions on ttle Wake . 1 

Forest student body.'' · • , , 
Tribble • s speech included the r •~ 

classic line: ~?' 
"Students do not have to come 

to Wake Forest College. They ;;. 
come on their initiative. Stu- ';' 
dents do not have to remain at '. ·1 . 
Wake Forest College, They re- '::' 
main on their initiative, and .• l 
the sufferance of the faculty.'' 1, 

Four times during the 
speech students reacted to Trib-
ble's comments with hisses. •2 

The crisis brought to a bead 
the widening disparity between , 
the vestiges of the College's past 
and the portent of its future. It ; r, 
"Was becoming harder and hard· 
er for the traditional College .,., 
to take an intransigent stand . 1 . 

against anything, least of all , 
against an increasingly new L 
brand of student, 

Gardens Off-Limits 
For Sunday Drivers 

People w!ll be welcomed but 
automobiles will be proliibited 
in Reynolda Gardens on Sundays 
during the spring and summer, 

The restriction on cars 'will 
go into effect' this Sunday, ac~ 
cording to Dr. Walter S. Flory, 
chairman of the Reynolds 
Gardens committee and Babcock 
Professor of Botany. 

lion to Wake Forest for 're~ 
laxation, contemplation, educa- ,.._ 
tion.' Exclusion of a surplus ''' 
number of vehicles will aid in 'ri 
the . realization of these ·aims." 

ottler rules restrict tile' Gar.:.· 
dens from use for picnic grounds j,.• 

or for athletic contests or games. • 
Motorcycles are prohibited and L . • 
bicycles are restricted to paved • .l 
areas. 

': 

Clean 1-?. bedroom apartments ., ;; 
2 miles from Wake Forest. ~;' 

In his concert Wolfram played 
a varied selection with Johann 
Jacob Froberger's "Lament 
made in London to overcome 
Melancholy," followed by music 
from the Fitzwilliam Virginal 
Book, a collection of keyboard 
pieces from the England of 
Shakespeare's day,andbyagroup 
of tone paintings by the 18th 
century French composer Cou
perin. 

The program continued with 
harpsichord works by Rameau 
and Scarlatti, climaxed by J.S. 
Bach's youthful "Toccata in D." 

Wolfram, a recording artistfor 
Educo Records, has been heard 
in performances throughout the 
United States at solo recitals, 
chamber music concerts, guest 
appearances with symphony or
chestras, and radio and tele
vision broadcasts, He holds the 
distinction of having been soloist 
thre~ times in one year with the 
Omaha Symphony Orchestra, 

Jazz Festival Set 
Twenty nine high school jazz 

bands from North Carolina and 
Virginia will take part in the 
1970 jazz festival and clinic to
morrow at the University. 

The clinic, sponsored by the 
department of music, w!ll be 
conducted by Arnie Lawrence, 
featured soloist with the Johnny 
Carson Tonight Show, and Phil 
Wilson, instructor of trom
bone, arranging and theory, and 
ensembles at the BerkleeSchool 
of Music in Boston, 

ior high school musicians will 
take part in the clinic. The bands 
will perform from 8 a.m. until 
noon and from 12:30 p.m. to 
3:45 p.m. Lawrence and Wil
son will listen to the groups and 
will offer comments on their 
performances. 

The "Student Magazine" will 
appear this weekend, assistant 
editor Steve Baker, junior of 
Salisbury, Md", announced, Two 
of the four magazines slated 
for this school year have yet 
to appear. Baker said diffi
culties with the printer were 
partly to blame, 

Flory said that heavy Sunday 
afternoon traffic has made the 
restriction necessary, An ex
ception will be made for cars 
carrying visitors to Reynolda 
House. These cars may enter 
by the gate at the Reynolda Green
house Plaza and go directly 
around to the Reynolda House 
parking lots. 

Parking facilities for visitors 
to the gardens include the Green
house Plaza, the area near the 
Nature-Science Center, the 
Gardens parking lot by Reynolda 
Road, and parking lots by sev
eral Reynolda Village busi
nesses, 

$85-$90 2 bedroom 
efficiency - $80 

utilities 
Phone 724'-3988 

·:.G 

Lawrence, who also has been 
saxophone soloist with the 
Chico Hamilton Quintet andJohn
ny Richards Orchestra, was the 
subject of a recent article in 
Downbeat magazine. His records 
include a new album, "Children 
of All Ages," which synthesizes 
rock and jazz. 

Parking facilities for visitors 
to the gardens include the Green-

Flory said that "while there 
will be some minor disadvan
tages to having to walk a 
short way to the Gardens, the 
advantages are greater_ The • 

Kick 

Seniors 
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Dianne Burnett 
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To encourage ttle upsurge of 
public interest in the harpsi
chord, Wolfram has utilized type· 
writer keyboardS in addition to 
the musical kind. In his playing, 
Wolfram tries to disprove the 
false idea of the harpsichord as 
a polite and tinkling instrument. 
Instead, he says the harpsichord 
~possesses a virile, robu~~ound, 
for which many great composPrs 

A concert by Lawrence and 
Wilson, with ttle University Jazz 
Band, will be presented at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow in Wait Chapel, Three 
of the best higtl school bands also 
will be chosen to play for the 
concert. 

The public is invited to the 
concert, and also to the morn
ing and afternoon clinics in Wait 
ChapP.!, Admission is free. 

Wilson has played trombone 
and has been arranger for the 
Norad Command, Woody Her
man and Dorsey Brothers and 
other bands. He also has been 
leader of his own band. He has 
been an instructor for several 
national stage band camps. 

The magazine will also be con
siderably larger than the first 
two issues, Baker said. "Since 
the third Student was half again 
as large as either of the first 
two issues, the printer needed 
more time to work with it, We 
sent copy in on time but did 
not anticipate the degree of 
difficulty he would have with 
the extra pages." Baker ex
plained. The fourth issue of 
the magazine will appear in May 
as scheduled, he said. 

Problems with the timing of 
the "Student'' haYe been pro
verbial, Associate editor Kirk 
Jonas, junior of Richmond, Va,, 
explained that this was in part 
due to the nature of the contract 
the "Student" traditionally re
ceives. "In the past, the maga
zine bas rarely worked with a 
'deadline• contract, We have 
found that if the printer is 
allowed to work at his leisure 
costs are less and the quality 

Gardens were donated by the 
Mary Reynolds Bal 'lock F ounda-

up your heels 
Go dancing, enjoy the Kona ~~ 
Kal Lounge, Dine in the ex.. ~ 
otic Kona Kal Restaurant. Af· 1,! 
ter a long week ol studylll( 
you deserve to relax. And 
ters face it-Shera.toa' s the h 
best olace around for relax· • 
inc. Wed., Fri., and Sat. ~net ~· 
to the music of THE FOUR ~ 

L 
0 
u 
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- About 100 high school and jun-

'The Piedmont youth fare. 
That's the ticket! 
With a Piedmont I.D. card, certifying you're between 
the ages of 12 and 21, inclusive, you can save about 20%! 
You get a reserved seat, and you can save anytime
there are no holiday restrictions! 
Next trip to Washington, Chicago, New York, Atlanta or 
over 70 other cities, see your travel agent 
or call Piedmont. Enjoy 737 fanjet or new Rolls-Royce 
powered prop jet service. And a fare deal! 

PIEDMONT......._.___ 
AIRLINES 

of workmanship is higher. Since 
the ·•stuoent" Is not a topical 
magazine, per se, we have found 
that the advantages of this type 
contract far outweigh its draw
backs," Jonas said, 

NATURALS. ( S) i 
~-, ~· ~ .. 

Sheraton I hm; 
' - ~ 

INTERSTATE 40, KNOLL WOOD STREET 
SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS 

A WORLOWIPf SFRVlCE ,; 

An lngo Prenning,el 
Color by DE LUXE 
Panavisjon~ 
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,f-ight juniors Named 21 Students Tapped 

37 Are Elected To PBK As ODK Members 
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a surplus "' 
aid in 'r! 

Thirty-seven University stu
dents have been elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, the nation's top sch· 

·"•lastic frii.ternity for liberal arts 
students. 

Twenty-eight of the students 
are seniors, eight are juniors 
and one is an August graduate 
of the University. Nineteen are 
from North Carolina and 19 are 
women. 

Seniors include Kenneth Shell 
Hemphill of Thomasville, Joel 
Byron Miller of Statesville, Wil
liam Clarence Moose of States
-vj!le, Richard Allen Shoaf of Lex
iligton, Adelaide Alexander Sink 
of Mount Airy, Marilyn Elaine 
Stiff of Valdese, Joel Van Tuttle 
of Welcome andRaboteauTerreU 
W !lder of High Point. 

The August graduate is Carol
. yn Jean Snider of High Point. 

Other seniors include Suellen 
Anderson of Swannanoa, Deborah 
Lou Best of Hickory, Linda 
Dianne Burnett of Charlotte, 
Alice Beth Craddock of Cary, 
·'Mrs. Carole Grimsley Floyd 
of Whiteville, Vicld Ann Gentry 
of Rougemont, Joe Gray Law
renee Jr. of Asheville, Marga· 
ret Lucille Parrish of Raleigh, 
and Melvin Stanley Whitley of 

'Southern Pin13s. · 
Other seniors are Laura Su

san Abernathy of Kingsport, 
Tenn., James Timothy Butler 
.of Arlington, Va., Nancy Paige 
Cummings of Jacksonville: Fla.:· 
Laura Christian Ford of Lynch
burg, Va., Richard Everett Hard
ison of Arlington, Va., James 
~rady Kinlaw of Altavista, Va,, 
~>ophocles Cratlnos Michaelldes 
of Lanaca, Cyprus, Douglas 
Wayne Shiflett of Jacksonvme, 
Fla., Rebekah Elizabeth Sueur 
of Creve Coeur, Mo,, Melinda 

.Circel K 
To Orient 
New Frosh 
·· More than 125 high school 
seniors will arrive here today 
for the Future Freshmen Week
end sponsored by Circle K, 
campus affiliate ol the Kiwanis 
Club. 
, Circle K conducts theprogram 
each year for members of the 
next year's freshman class who 
have not yet had an opportunity 
to spe11da weekend on the campus. 

Students wn: meet members 
of tbe University administration 

~" at a welcoming dinner tonight. 
, , ··Afterwards Circle K and Kitchin 
'' · House will be host for a record 
• · l party on the plaza In front of 
$:" Reynolda Hall. 
.·. 

.,. 
J 

~ ,, .. 

< 
il 
'· 

Tomorrow morning students 
are invited to attend classes and 
·'talk with professors in their 
areas of special Interest. Dr. 
David Smiley, professor of 
history, will be speaker for a 
luncheon tomorrow and a party 
will be held at night in the 
Reynolda Hall Ballroom. 

Skip Queen, senior of Logan 
W. Va., is president Of Circl~ 
K this year and Jack Yates 
junior of Enfield has charge of 
plans for the weekend. 
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Ann Underwood of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., and Dayle Diane White 
of North Springfield, Va, 

Juniors are Fred Kevin Mau
ney of New Bern, Eugene Jeffrey 
Griffith of McLean, Va •. Mario
rie Llnda Lanier of Copperhill, 

Tenn., William Lloyd· Miller of 
Bethlehem, Pa,, Mary Lee Pat
ton of Macon, Ga., Ann Marian 
Samuels of Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
Emil Robert Szabo of Berwick, 
Pa,, and Daniel Spier Whitaker 
of Denver, Colo, 

'Claremont Strings' 
To Perform Here 
The Wake Forest Chamber 

Music Society will present the 
noted C !aremont String Quartet 
a1111 the Clarion Woodwind Quin
tet Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in 
the ballroom on the third floor 
of Reynolda Hall. 

History Prof 
To Oversee 
Restoration 

Both groups are in residence 
at the North Carolina School of 
the Arts. 

The Claremont Quartet was 

formed in 1953, made its New 
York debut in 1954, and since 
then has toured the United States 
Canada, Europe, the Near East' 
Australia and New Zealan<L 
Tours by the group to Africa 
and Latin America have been 
sponsored by the u.s. State De
partment. 

The quartet has performed at 
many colleges and universities 

Dr. J. Edwin Hendricks, asso- and has heldresidenciesatPenn
ciate professor of history, will sylvania State University, the 
serve as historical consultant University of Delaware and 

Goucher College. 
in the restoration of"Harriton," The Clarion Wind Quintet was 
the main-line Philadelphia estate formed in 1961 by five members 
of Charles Thomson. of New York City's Clarion Or-

'fhomson, an active revolut- chestra. The group bas traveled 

Judith Christ Speaks 
.. Judith Christ pauses during her speech 

at the University last week, held as part of 
the College Union's Arts Festival. During 
the festival,two movies, "Look Back in 
Anger," and "Auntie Mame," were 
presented; a modem dance show was 
presented by students of the North 

Follows Court Ruling 

Carolina School of the Arts; the In· 
dianapolis Symphony Orchestra per· 
formed; and two art exhibits were held. 
Judith Christ is film and drama com
mentator on the "Today Show" on NBC
TV. 

ionary, was perpetual secretary extensiyely in the u.s. and Eur-
to the Continental Congress. He op e. 
also wrote a number of books Dr. Frank G. Colby, cllairman 
and was a founder of the Amer- of the Chamber Music Society, 

School Okayslntervisitation 
ican Philosophical Society. said that the program was uni-

The Harriton Association, a qde because "it 1s very rare 
group of interested citizens, re- to hear such string and wood
cently has acquired the house wind combinations, but espee
and surrounding grounds and Ially to hear such variety in com
hopes to restore the area as a bina.tion in one and the same 
historic site by 1976, the 20oth concert.'' The repertoire of the 
anniversary of the signing of two groups is the harmony of 
the Declaration of Independence, the sounds of the violin, viola, 

cello, fiute, clarinet, French 
Hendricks spent last summer horn and bassoon. 

in Philadelphia doing research A limited number of non
on Thomson under a grant from transferable passes are avail
the American Philosophical Soc- able to full-time faculty mem
iety. He also is a member of the· bers and students of the Uni
North Carolina American Revo- versity at the office of Dr. Her
lution Bicentennial Commission man J. Preseren, room 6-113 
and is president of the Bethabara Tribble Hall, or at the infor-
Historical Societv. mation desk. 

MJB Elections Slated 
Elections will be held Mon

day for three rising senior, three 
rising junior and two rising 
sophOmore members of the Men's 
Judicial Board. 

Rising senior candidates are 
Russ Aste, of Miami, Fla., Wayne 
Brumbaugh of Catonsville, Md., 
Phil Funderburk, of Monroe; Bill 
Latta, of Hillsborough and Dupuy 
·Sears, of Farmville. Va. 

Next year's junior members 
o! the board will be chosen from 
~mong Dick Ansoa, of Bethesda, 

Md.; Fritz Heidgerd, of Boca 
Raton. Fla.; Gene Spaiilhour; of 
North WilkesbOi'l!'; Dow Spauld:. 
lng, of Graham, and Gary 
Terrigno, of Youngstown, Ohio. 

Rising sophomore candidates 
are Brian Abee, of Hickory; Gary 
McCo~el, of Cliffside Park, 
N.J.; Tim Schultheiss, of High 
Point; Tod Stimson of Winston
Salem, Walt Towrisllend, of 
Mitchellville, Md,, Mike Warren 
of Bethesda, Md,; and Page Wil
liams, of Charlottesville, Va. 

Drill Teams Parade In D.C. 
Wake PR's Participate 

public functions. The Pershing 
Rifles color guard performed 
for the dedication of the Win
ston-Salem Convention Center, 
for the convention of the Nat
ional Association of Insurance 
Women, and was present at all 
the home basketball games, 

Proponents of visitation at 
the University may be cheered 
by recent developments at The 
College of William & Mary, in 
Williamsburg, Va., where visits 
by women in men's dormitories 
have just been approved by the 
College's Board of Visitors. 

The action followed an apoeal 

Worship 

Services 

Scheduled 
Following is the schedule for 

the Tuesday worship services 
and the Thursday lecture series 
for the remainder of April. 

Worship services are held 
each ~'Tuesday at 10 a:.m; fu Dav
is Chapel. Lectures are in De
Tamble auditorium each Thurs
day at 10 a.m. 

The worship services include: 
~-April Z1: Warren Carr, 

pastor of Wake Forest Baptist 
Church, "Earth Day Reflec
tions". 

--April 28: George Keck, Lu
theran chaplain--" Festival of 
Contemporary Christian Art 
Forms" (brief devotions in Davis 
Chapel followed by viewing of 
the exhibition, conversation, cof
fee and doughnuts in room 104, 
Wingate Hall). 

The schedule for the lecture 
series is: 

--April 23: Dr. Howell Smith. 
professor of history- -"Buried 
Alive: A Revolution", 
. --April 30: Sarah Hughes, the 
JUdge of the federal district court 
who administered the oath of 
office to Lyndon Baines Johnson 
after the assassination ofJohnF. 
Kennedy • 

Tbe University's Pershing Rif
les Company and its coed affil
iate, CAPERS. participated in 
the Cherry Blossom Festival's 
National Intercollegiate Drill 
Competition April 11 in Wash
ington, D.C. Thirty men and six
teen women represented the Uni
versity in the Festival Parade 
after practicing since the fall of 
1969. 

The Pershing Rifles have also 
been active in providing color 
guard units for both school and 

Davis Sued For $300,000 
Charlie Davis is being sued 

for $300,000, 
students Torn Keith and Mike 
Lewis will defend Charlie, and 
Bob Odom and Max Justice will 
prosecute, The trial, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m., is open to the pub
lic, 

case ir. U.S. Di~tri<'t Court in 

which Judge Jonn MacKenzie or
dered the college to re-instate 
two male and two female stu
dents who had been suspended by 
the college's disciplinary com
mittee for violating the no-visi
tation rule • 

Under the new regulations, 
women may visit men in their 
dormitories until 1 a.m. Fri
day night, 2 a.m. Saturday night, 
and midnight Sunday. 

Student dissatisfaction with the 
College's social regulations led 
to several student demon
strations this year. When the 
four students were s•1spended for 
violating the visitation rule, other 
students held a sit-in in the Col
lege's administrative hall in their 
behalf, They charged that the 
rule had seldom if ever been en
forced in the past, and that penal
ties for its violatjqn had \).~ver 
been clearly state~ !n the court 
appeal, the college's dean of stu
dents admitted under cross-ex
amination by an American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer that the 
four defendants were the first 
Students ever suspended for vio
lation of the rule. 

Judge MacKenzie stated in his 
court opinion that the no-visita
tion rule "does not violate any 
rights of privacy or associ
ation," but charged that the stu
dents "were deprived of their 
constitutionally protected rights 
to procedural due process", be
cause the penalty which they were· 
given for a social infraction af
fected their academic status and 
created a financial hardship for 
them. "Absolute suspension," he 
said, "was not a penalty that could 
be reasonably anticipated," He 
noted the necessity for a "warn-

ing, with reasonable time to cease 
the violation." 

Although tne Apr!llU 1ssue of 
"The Flat Hat," the. William & 
Mary newspaper, predicted that 
"high student expectations of ma
jor changes in social regula.tions 
(are) probably unjustified," the 
Board of Visitors approved the 
liberalization of the regulation 
after several hours of meeting 
with a student delegation and 
faculty representatives. 

Boy's State 
To Be Held 
At University 

The University, in cooperation 
with the N.C. American Legion 
will conduct the 30th annual ses~ 
sian of North Carolina Boys• State 
on the campus during the week of 
June 21-27, The program is de· 
signed to provide training and 
apprenticeship in American 
government and citizensllip. 

Approximately 20 students are 
needed to serve as counselors. 
Undergraduate, graduate and law 
students will be considered for 
the positions. Counselors will re
ceive $75 in addition to free room 
and board. Students will be ex
pected to devote their full time 
to the program during the week. 

Students who are interested 
in participating in the program 
are asked to contact Dr. Jack 
D. Fleer in the political science 
department or Dean Percival 
Perry In Room 204, Reynolda 
Hall. 

We Invite All Wake Forest 

Students To Vi.~it 

STALEY'S 
----~JN(JHJJJ 

ANT.HONl BEllOJW( 
. QUINN :.;.-:;::=: 

Coed Is Granted 
$5,300 Stipend 
For Grad Study 

Laura Ford, senior of Lynch
burg, Va., has been granted a 
fellowship to do work in classi
cal languages at Harvard Uni
versity, 

Actually, Charlie is not really 
being sued as such. Rather, he 
will play the part of an imagi
nary restaurant owner, Howard 
Sprey. who is being sued for 
$300,000 in a moot court case 
which begins tonight at the Uni
versity Law School. 

The moot court case is part 
of the training all law students 
1must go through, simulating act
ual courtroom situations. law 

Char lie is being sued for negli
gence by the husband of a woman 
who attended a fashion show at 
Charlie's restaurant. Thewoman 
caught her necklace on an up
stairs balcony, strangling her
self to death, and then fell off. 

OPEN HEARTH 
RESTAURANT Jl-m ... L...... 

SpringQ f!me& __ __,_ 

1:40 3:30 5:20 7:15 9:05 

NOW PLAYING 

An ingo Preminger Production 
Color by DE LUXE,. 
Panavisjon.;, 

The fellowship is valued at 
$5,300 annually and is renew
able for three additional years. 

Miss Ford is a Latin major 
with minor emphasis on Greek. 
She was recently elected to mem
bership in Phi Beta Kappa, 

For Dice thlap to 
wear all4 nluecl 
1aburb&D 1bopp~ 
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BARBECUE INN 
• > 

3122 INDIANA AVENUE 

Withut A Doubt Tke BEST DRAFT BEER 
IN TOWN • Sened l1 

hozea Mugs. 

The house that service and quality 

built - the favorite of Wake Forest students 
and focu lty. We spec ia I ize in steaks, short 
orders' sandwiches and dinners. 

OUR NEW HOURS 

Mon thru Thurs: 

Fri. and Sat: 

7 A.M. til 1 A.M. 
7 A.M. til 2 A.M. 

S~n: 8 A.M. til 12:00 

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 
(Across from Reynolda Manor) 

PAJ-9703 

AL DILLARD, Manarer. 

Omicrm. i.lelta Kappa L~alional 
lea.ders~ip fraternity tapped 21 
Umvers1ty males and one faculty 
member into its chapter last 
mo~th. Graduating and rising 
semors are chosen on the basis 
of outstanding leadership. 

The new members from the 
junior class include: Kevin Mau
ney, of New Bern, president of 
the junior class and director of 
the Experimental College; Steve 
Baker, of Salisbury, Md., co
directo~ of Experimental College 
and editor of the 1970-197l"Stu
dent" magazine; Kirk Jonas of 
Richmond, Va., associate editor 
ofthe Student and 1970-71 editor 
of "the Old Gold and Black.'' 

Chris Barnes, of Mariemont 
Ohio, director of Challenge' 
president of his sophomore clas~ 
and student legislator; Freemon 
Mar~, of Elan College, former 
president of the Afro-American 
Society, and staff writer for the 
OG&B; Bill Miller, of Bethle
hem, Pa., staff writer for the 
"Student" and member of the 
Overseas British Honduras pro
ject for 1969. 

other juniors selected are: 
Doug Miller of Hanover, Pa,, 
Men's Residence Council lead
er; Charles Hayes, of Wilkes
boro, assistant director of Chal
lenge and copy editor of the 
"Student;" Russell Wright, of 
Tabor City, athletics; and Sam 
Currin, of O:xiord, president of 
the Men's Judicial Board and 
president of Kitchin House. 

Seniors tapped include: Stan 
Whitley, of Southern Pines, aca
demics and music; Tim Moyer, 
of Blooming Glenn, Pa., thea
ter; Wiley Jones, of Cba.rlottes
vme, va., theater; ~!m Cross, of 
Burlington, student body presi
dent; Dem Ward, of Lumberton, 
president of the College Union; 
Joel Miller, of Statesville, sch
olarship and MRC leader: Ed 
George, of Lynchburg, Va., ath
letics; Dennis· Loftin, of Char
lotte, ROTC and music. 

other seniors include: Ken 
West, or'Misenhiemer, athletics; 
Karl Haigler, of Winston-Salem, 

student legislator, ROTC, and 
member of the Overseas com
munity; Rick Whittington, of 
Mount Dora, Fla., swimming. 

Law Frat 
With Meets 

W-S Police 
The Timberlake Chapter of Phi 

Alpha Delta conducted its second 
seminar of the year with the Win
ston - Salem police department 
last month. The seminar was part 
of a continuing program to ac
quaint law students with the meth
ods and probiems of law en
forc~·ment. 

Chief Justus Tucker com
mented on some of the needs 
confronting the police depart
ment, one oL which is a shortage 
of 92 men. Capt, Carte,r, head of 
the detective divisinn, focused on 
the difficulties that police en
counter in operating under the r~r, 
cent Supreme Court . decisioRs· 
such as "Miranda" and "Esco'-' 
bedo," The "breathalyzer" wa~ 
demonstrated by Sgt. Bill Parks. 

John McDowell 
Will Speak In 

johnson Dorm! 
Josh McDowell, a traveling 

representative of Campus Cru
sade for Christ, will speak at 
a "College Life" gathering Tues
day at 6:45 p.m. in the formal 
parlor of Johnson dormitory. 

In the last three years, Me· 
Dowell bas spoken on over 300 
campuses in the u.s., Canada 
and every nation of Latin A
merica~ He is billed as "one of 
the most dynamic speakers on 
the college circuit today. 

"The "College Life" meeting 
is open to all students, faculty 
and friends. 

SAMUEL Z. ARK OFF'"' JAMES H. NICHOLSON p~esent 

KEIR SENTA LILLI 
DULLEAOBERGER·PALMER 

STARTS TODAY • RATED X • 
NO ONE UNDER 18 

CAROLINA THEATRE 
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Clear 
By now the trustees may have already ap

proved or disapproved of visitation and the 
tuition rebate, and what this editorial has to 
say may become meaningless, To a certain 
extent, the observations are based in time: 
predicting that the trustees will take a defin
ite course of action on the two measures 
and according them premature plaudits or 
animadversions could look foolish by the time 
the "Old Gold" appears. 

Not so foolish, though, would be an exam
ination of the much-lauded student responsi
bility code that would be flaunted by the trus
tees' veto or affirmed by its passage of the 
visitation proposal. Nor would it be foolish 
to point out that, despite contentions to the 
contrary, the sheer fact of a $150 additional 
charge militates against a cosmopolitan Uni
versity character. 

These are the issues, then: cosmopol
itanism versus provincialism, and student 
responsibility versus a continuation ofthe old 
"'llother" principle. It may be unfortunate 

• • students tend to see the issues in such 

. 
Issues 
black-white contrasts; but be that as it may, 
the trustee vote on the visitation and tuition 
rebate will be counted a vote FOR or AGAINST. 
cosmopolitanism and student responsibility. 
From the students' point of view--as·we see 
and feel It, anyway--it is as simple as that. 

We could say that the absence of visita
tion privileges and the presence of a tui
tion rebate would damage the future of the 
University. It wouldn't be the first time the 
charges have been made. What immediate
ly concerns us is the effect the trustee 
action will have on student concepts of the 
University- ·will they think of it as provincial 
and restrictive, or cosmopolitan and generous 
in granting privileges that, perhaps, are 
not the University's to give in the first place? 
Student attitudes have a way of creeping into 
the academic woodwork and infusing it with 
enthusiasm and animation--or lack thereof. 

By the time this is read, the trustees 
will have decided the angle from which stu
dents view THEIR University. It does, to 
an extent, belong to them, doesn't it? 

A Livable World 
The Environmental Teach-In on Wednesday 

is an important national program that involves 
everybody and needs total support. The Uni
versity tends to show a certain amount of 
apathy towards issues which do not directly 
concern the individual student. "Earth Day" 
is a program that should unite the students 
to fight the pollution which they,as human be
ings, are responsible for committing. 

The April 2Z Teaeh-In demonstrates a 
widespread concern for a livable world, 
Because students are young, vigorous, in
formed, and still relatively uncommitted to 
particular interests, they are an important 
part of this movement in our society. 

The biology department is unanimously 
backing the environmental program, but they 

need the support of the entire campus to make 
the day a success. They have planned the 
events for the day, and all that is requested 
from the rest of the student body is that they 
attend the films, lectures, and discussions, 
and become informed. 

Especially in spring weather, we enjoy 
being outside and using the natural resources 
we have been given. We must understand, 
however, that nature's supply is not in
exhaustible, and we must preserve the land, 
air, water, and mineral resources that are 
available to us. We must think of the well
being of our children's generation, as well 
as our own. 

Let's show that we do care about what ~~:oes 
on outside the University, and support Earth 
Day, an issue which is of universal concern. 

Whither SG? 
Before he attempts to do anything, the new 

president of the student body should take 
a long, hard look at student government and 
its role on this campus. We urge him to do 
this because the movement for more student 
power and responsibility finally hit Wake 
Forest this year-·like it or not--and most 
students are still seeking a leadership to 
direct their efforts. The president can grab 
this leadership for the SG if he wants, or 
he can let it pass by, relegating his organ
ization to the doldrums it has been caught 
in for who knows how many years vast. 

We make these observations after ex
amining the accomplishments, near-misses, 
and failures of this year• s president. He 
made many trivial campaignpromises(asdid 
the new one) which lead one to believe that 

there is a great deal of truth in the charges 
over the years that SG is totally worth
less, a do-nothing, powerless organization 
created to give students interested in pol
itics somethl.nc to do. But he was forced, 
perhaps by circumstances beyond his own 
control, to pick up the ball and run with it 
on many issues which are important to stu
dents today: visitation, for example. 

The students here have indicated time and 
again that they do not want to resort to vio
lence to achieve their purposes. They have 
indicated they will go through channels as 
long as these channels are open to them; once 
closed. they will seek alternatives. Student 
government is the best peaceful weapon stu
dents have to get what they want. We hope 
the new president recognizes this. 

McCollum Chosen CU Head,. 

General Elections Monday 

Bill McCollum, a rising senior of Monroe 
will be next year's College Union president. 
Other newly elected officers include John 
White, a rising junior of Biglerville, Pa., 
as vice president, and Cathy Lewis, also a 
rising junior of Greensboro, as secretary. 

Under the new election procedures the 
three top officers are elected by the execu
tive committee rather than by the student 
body. The executive committee is composed 
of 22 officers, committee chairmen, and 
class representatives. Since the CU is not 
a political organization and its candidates 
do not run under any political banner it 
should not be governed by campus-wide 
elections, CU officials said. 

Class representatives still will be elected 
by the student body in an election to be 
held Monday. The number of representatives 
from each class (sophomore, junior, and 
senior) has been increased by one, thereby 
increasing the number of class representa
tives by three to a t"tal of nine, 

Under the new constitution, "no interest 
grou!J (fraternity, S\JCtety, Men's Hesidence 

Council house, etc.) may constitute more 
than one-third of the membership of the 
executive committee ••• " The constitution 
also states that there must be at least one 
male and female member representing each 
class. 

Candidates for senior class represen
tatives Include Suzanne Meisburg, of Louis
ville, Ky., Jake Bernhardt of Hamilton Square, 
N.J., Betty Benton of Mount Holly, and Tom 
Ingram of Atlanta, Ga. 

Running for junior representative will be 
Chris Windham of Chevy Chase, Md., Cathy 
Sanfield of Atlanta, Ga., Ann Holroyd of 
Raleigh, Becky Connelly of Troy, Sam Neill 
of Hendersonville, Bill Williamson of Perth 
Amboy, N.J., Mike Ford of Alexandria, 
Va,, and Chip Patterson of Asheville. 

Candidates for sophomore representatives 
will be Gayle Brumbaugh of Catonsville, 
Md.; Susan Holloway of Greenville; Carol 
Ward of Burke, Va.; Robert Fulton of Mar
tinsville, Va.; Richard Howerton of Blacks
burg, Va.; and Dave Penny of Babylon, N.Y. 

Founded January 15, 1916, as the student newspaper of Wake Forest University, Old 
Gold and Black Is published each Friday durinr: the IJChool year except clurlnJ IX• 
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IWF Demonstrators Disturb Privacy 1 
I'' 

To The Editors: 
There has been a great deal of disturbance 

on thls campus lately in the name of com
munications improvement. People have been 
inesca_pab~y stationed at every door In 
Reynolda Hall, passing out printed harangues 
concerning the Honor Council, the com
munications gap , intervisitation, etc, (Un
fortunately any cause finds an adherent with a 
typewriter.) These people thrust their printed 
matter Into one's hands whether It Is desired 
or not, regarding balefully any who hesitates 
to accept it or who refuse outright. These 
dedicated champions of the Wake Forest 
student body even ventured to disburb the 
intimate atmosphere of the pit to distribute 
their gospel to the masses as they ate. 

I finally feel that I must protest this assault 
upon my privacy. I have been accosted at every 
step and even exhorted in the privacy of my 
room to attend sleep-ins and other functions 
in the name of better conditions at this in
stitution and full enjoyment of my rights as 
a student. 

In speaking of student rights, has no one 
recalled the fundamental right of a student-· 
the right to obtain an education in relative 
peace? Does no one remember that a 
university• s primary function is the dis
semination of knowledge? 

I do not question the right of students 
to protest what they feel to be unjust, but 
I resent havim: my rights infri1_1ged upon 
in the exercise of someone eise' s. If the· 
student protesters do not wish to quietly 
pursue their education, then let them do as 
they please and let me pursue my education 
without undue disturbance and without being 
bombarded with constant propaganda. 

I do not mean to sound uncaring, but I do 
not like being compelled to believe that I 
am oppressed. The students who are pro
testing, however earnest their desire 
for reform may be. are losing 
my sympathy by foisting reform upon me. 
It's about time that student protesters realize 
that no one ever narrowed a communications 
gap, whether between student and ad
ministration or between student and student, 
by shouting across it. 

Kathy Fitch 
Class of '73 

Wilson, Part III 

To The Editors: 
(This letter is in reference to the names 

''withheld by request" piece in the March 

13 1970 issue of "Old Gold and Black"-
whson, 'Parts I and ll.) It is unfortunate 
that those who withheld-their names chose 
not to reveal their identity because they were 
too ashamed to do so or they were not 
positive about the statements they made. 

Personally I found the part II pruise to be 
quite disgusting. To say Omega Wilson sac
rificed himself for the Afro-American So
ciety is completely unsubstantiated and biased 
myth. Omega did not have to put the Afro
Ams "in the limelight" (as was stated) 
because the Afro-Ams are better than the 
limelight. 

As for the Honor Council's procedures, 
I ask the readers, "Who would decide the 
case of the Honor Council chairman, Jim 
East, H there were a suspicion on a pro
fessor's part of East• s cheating?" According 
to the present construction of the honor 
system, East's friends wouldimpartially(Ha. 
Ha) decide his innocence or guilt, since 
there is no allowance for a rotation of the 
jury. 

By the way, it is rumored (it is not a 
fact) that during the unfortunate Bowden in
cident, · East is reported to have mockingly 
asserted his wishes to join the Afro-Amer-

'Cowboy' Is Real Portrait Of Life 
Veracity Makes Film Unique 

By DOUG LEMZA 

Any post-mortem on the Academy Awards 
will either sound like sour grapes or added 
applause. True, this year's awards redeemed 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences to a certain degree -- probably 
because on its accent on maturity, not 
youth, and the less than flamboyant show 
it put on at the Chandler Auditorium in 
Los Angeles. But several questions could 
be asked of the recipients of the awards 
and the basic motives of what is a good 
film, what makes it good, and where is the 
industry going now that this "maturity" 
has been recognized and granted its day in 
the sun. 

Most of the answers to these questions 
can be found in the selection of ''Mid
night Cowboy" (A Jerome Hellman-John 
Schlesinger Production, released by 
United Artists) as Best Picture. "Cow
boy" has all the basic ingredients for a 
coherent, polished film. The characters are 
well-explained, the dialogue and the direction 
"show" you what happens -rather than 
telling it to you, the music· and locale are 
important when they need"to be and unob
trusive the rest of the time, the situations 
are organic and spring out of relationships, 
not from pre-arranged formulas. The film 
does have much feeling anC. warmth and does 
change your view of life after seeing it, 
and for all its hard-nosed realism and per
versity, "Midnight Cowboy" does spin its 
own web of fantasy around you. You are left 
shocked and happy at the same time. 

Some people have sought to find a heavy
handed explanation about the story; others 
have called it "the best love story between 
two men" (i.e., Rex Reed). Still others, and 
you can find these people at the current. 
engagement downtown, were shocked out 
of their minds; It seems the only way you 
can find love in the movies these days is when 
you either have a thousand chattering animals 
around you (singing some song that will 
wind up with the Academy Award) or on 
top of a mountain, celebrating the joys of 
being an ex-nun with a cast of nuns, Nazis 
and children serenading you. Such is life, 
for those who enjoy it. 

But "Midnight Cowboy" is not as pessimis
tic or as deranged as they make it out to 
be. Schlesinger, as the director, has given 
his film a point of view, a life of its own. And 
since this "life" picks us up and lifts us 
with some horror, some pathos, some humor. 
then it, qualifies for being a rare movie 
among movies: a human portrait of life; 
not always true, not always "real," some
times contrived, but thoroughly forthright in 
exhibiting its point of view. 

turn for the Academy. 
(Both Wayne's and Miss Smith's perform

ances have been on the College Union film 
series' agenda. Perhaps you caught them and 
compared acting styles?) 

Gig Young was a shoo-in for ''They Shoot 
Horses, Don't They?" and Goldie Hawn 
was a disappointment in "Cactus Flower." 
Young's only trouble was from Jack Ni
cholson in ''Easy Rider" ("the only person 
who was a human being in that film, said 
Judit.h Crist) and the award for Best Sup
porting Actress should have been given to 
Sussanah York, for "Horses?" 

John Schlesinger was another shoo-in for 
Best Director (he won theN. Y. Critics Prize) 
and "Z" handily scooted away with Best 
Foreign Film and a screenplay award. Much 
of this was predicted in advance, and the 
build-up given "Raindrops Keep Falling on 
My Head" ~'lis a big and blatant tip-off 
for which song was to get Best Song. The 
moguls still are too extravagant for their 
own good. 

This left only one thing to argue about: 
who was going to get the Best Special 
Effects award, ''Krakatoa, East of Java" 
or "Marooned." 

Yes, "The Damned" has been seen by 
this department and was named in the first 
part of January as one of the ten best 
of the year, 1969. So much for people read
ing the newspaper for things other than ball 
scores. 

' The Damned" is brutal and strong, the
atrical and stagey, trite and blunt at times, 
fillea with lighting effects and stylized act
ing. Yet, it is a great movie that aspires 
for other things, like opera. Luchino Vis
count!, the director, has long been as
sociated with the La Scala in Milan, and, 
like Ingmar Bergman, does this movie thing 
for and in his spare time. His other 
films display the same theatricalism and non
filmic sense. But theY. work because that 
theatricalism vibrates resoundingly and often 
provokes the audience with a repellent and 
distasteful truth. 

How We II W i 11 · ·The i r Platform" .. 
. ,., .. _ 

Hold Up~ 

i\ 

,,, 

Scores Reynolda Behavior 

ican Society. I refuse to comment specifi
cally on the validity of this statement be
cause I was not a witness. I would like to 
say only that I hope this statement is untrue 
because East would never be accepted into 
the A.A. The society's membership Is based 
on good character, a· criterion which allows 
East to be a member of only the Honor 
Council. I do not doubt that I have made 
my point. 

Beth Norbrey 
Class of '73 

Song Of Myself 
To The Editors: 

I am the spears of grass upon the insti
tutional lawn, 
I am the trampled, blight-stricken patches, 
I am the new springful growth, 
I am the close-clipped, fashionable, well
mannered blades, 
I am the earth vomiting the dampness of 
spring--

Crying of the woe which has and which 
wlll befall. · 

The Concrete, v!lent theater is my vulgar 
personality. 
The fine arts show my lack of classical 
compassion--

The liberal--my conservative constitution. 
My mind acknowledges its lack of popu
larity and representation, 

(But my mind controls my body~ 
My soul reports its base as intelligence and 
responsibility • 
I stride upon, mod, pack, feel, enjoy, de
spise the grass that I grow. . 

I reveal my true self in the grass's quic• 
growth, 
I view, inspire, direct, and continue my. 
self in the mirror of my milieu, 
I tiptoe carefully across my insensitive sur
face, 
I rarely stomp, sometimes walk, across tbE 
apathy which is my own characteristic, 
I lack progress In fear of self-inflicted pain, 
I am the stagnation of mediocrity stimulate( 
by floundering in my own mire. 
Oil? Respond myself to the blade of the lawn, 
Realize my individual, now senseless organs, 
Embrace! Become my irrational drive, 

Love---, 
· Feel where there is no appreciation, 

Respond when there is no initiation, 
I am usele;;s until I know and love myself. 

,,,, '"".-! ' 

George Bryan 
Class Of '72 

,,,,,l.,,Lonely''·1Hea.rts .. ·· 

To The Editors: 
After an entire semester of complaininl! 

about never meeting any boys from are~ 
universities, several ofus(sophomores)havE 
decided to make an attempt to remedy thE 
problem. Accordingly, with spring approach· 
ing, we are asking anyone who is interestec: 
in meeting us to write to Box 6622, Uni· 
versity of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
Greensboro, 27412. 

Any letters which we receive will be opel 
to any who wish to read them and reply, 
We will make a sincere effort to wide!] 
distribute all letters, thus any preferencef 
expressed as to interest, etc •• will be wel· 
come. 

Several Sophomores 

Snow? 
to The Editor: 

I looked out my window today and saw 
pretty gray snowflakes falling from the 
sky. Snow? Impossible, it is spring now. 
I frantically rushed outside, and nearly 
suffocated under a shower of gigantic ashes- , 
not snowflakes. Is there a volcano erupting 
in Winston-Salem? Perhaps it's only the 
University's incinerators. Who can tell the 
difference? But why would a progressive 
university want to pollute the air in our 
All-American City? Choke, choke, cough. 

Richard Englar 
Class of '73 

(Continued on Page 5) 

(For those who think that I have no ob
jections with "Cowboy," I would like to 
state that I do: the editing is not alway~ 
right, the flash-forwards mingle distract
ingly with the flash-backs, and Schlesinger 
sometimes goes overboard with his fixa
tion with the sordidness of New York. The 

-best movie of last year, for me at least 
was "Z" because it set its sights and ex
ploited and exploded the medium with fas
cinating skill and its own political views, 
But who can really complain? There are 
always "Anne of a Thousand Days" to grab 
the award, and with Universal's half-million 
publicity campaign for that film, "Midnight 
Cowboy" pleasantly surprised and pleased 
everyone except the prudes.) 

Baker Takes Stab At Derby Day 

If "Midnight Cowboy" presents life with 
some sort of accuracy, why did John Wayne 
get his Oscar for a trumped up perform
ance in "True Grit?" The answer is two
fold: one, Wayne has been around for a 
number of years and has made many in
teresting films (though the. same) for people 
like John Ford, Howard Hawks, Henry Hatha
way and others -- he is a money-making 
veteran supreme, and two, he is perfect as 
Rooster Cogburn and gives the flamboyance 
the character needs -- it is the perfect 
realization ?f Wayne-dom, crusty, hard
nosed and big-hearted, The first season 
knocked Voight and Hoffman out of the l;lox •. 
the two reasons together dumped Burton 
and O'Toole off the road. 

Maggie Smith deserved her Oscar, and like 
"Midnight Cowboy's" award, was pleasantly 
received after au the talk about Liza Minelli 
getting it and Jane Fonda stealing it to 
support her peace marches. Another up-

By Steve Baker 

w'ell, the "Old Gold" returns to normal 
this week after printing its "creative" issue 
last week and consequently winningtheaward 
for best newspaper in the hill country. It is 
common knowledge that in order to win 
distinction In news reporting and analysis it 
is necessary that once a year the staff be 
allowed to invent events and news so that our 
writing brilliance might shine forth on this 
campus that rarely offers us more than seven 
lines of subject matter that are worth pub
lishing. 

But this weekend is certainly an exceptional 
one. I for one will certainly enjoy covering the 
sundry violence and good sportsmanship 
that are Derby Day. Once again the Sigma 
Cow must be commended for leading the 
wholesome elements of our fair campus out 
of the sin-crazed rubble of last weekend's 
I,F .C.K. weekend and into activities suiting 
the dignity and character of students, There 
is profound therapy in our fairest flowers 
of the southland chasing the somber cranial 
coverings of lads without lengthy locks in 
the place of the men-brutes on campus 
chasing that commodity named in discreet 

circles "the meadow of echoing bluebells.'' 
Hopefully the spirit of spring may once again 
be strangled with ivy and the children will 
return to the elean habits of just "talking 
about it.'' 

And certainly some sort of moral deodorant 
is needed here and soon. Even Dean Leake has 
become aware and indignant of the rather 
gross behavior becoming common in the dark 
corners and well-lighted sofas of Reynolda 
Hall. Though desirable, It has never been 
made necessary that visitation by the opposite 
sex on the same sofa be declared utterly 
forbidden, but if you give some people a 
stitch they'll take a bush. It goes to show 
the disgrace students will always bring.upon 
themselves when given liberties. And 
liberties are exactly what are being taken 
night and day on chair, sofas, and floor of the 
grand old building. Led by demented 
nymphomaniacs who nightly perform erotic 
"dances" In such citadels of decorum as 
the "Student" office, the confused youth 
have fallen prey to animal passions so far 
a,s to produce scenes such as last night 
when a surprise raid discovE>red three couples 
"touching" each othE'r. · 

It, therefore, came as a shock to few 

when the patrons of Reynolda Hall requested 
recognition by the University as a living unit. ~ 
Already the nicer girls on campus refer to it 
as "that house on the hill.'' Their requests 
include dimmer lights, 56 new sofas, and 
distribution of contraceptives at the infor
mation desk. So far the kindly lady at the 
desk has resisted tendencies of visitors to 
address her as Madam, but drastic action 
is needed to end practices which have no 
business outside the institution of marria11:e. 

And I look forward with gratitude to this 
weekend of clean sport. As the bonds of 
sisterhood are strengthened and amplified, \ 
any excessive exuberance or excitement 
will be purged by that noble chase and quest 
which is not unlike that noble search for the 
Holy Grail since. the Day also irivolves a merry 
band of Sir Galahads. The fear of imitation is 
so obviously ingrained in the Greek spirit, 
that the jealous other fraternities will never 
realize bow simply Alpha, Sig, for instance, 
might begin a tradition of Jock Day. buy a 
house off campus to rival the pleasure pits 
of the Reynolda Brothel as another so-called '' 
fraternity has pretended to do. 
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··Program Off To Good Start 
160 Students Participate 

Letters To The Editors 

Critisizes Tuition Rebate Wooters 

\ 

BY DIANNE JONES from the city of Winston-Salem for the serv
ice learning proiect. 

(Continued from Page 4) 

About 160 University and Winston-Salem 
State students lia ve been participating in serv
ice learning programs initiated this semester 
In 23 projects with seven city government 
departments. 

Sam .Long, senior of Elberton, Ga., and a 
student co-ordinator for the project, said 
112 of the students are receiving academic 
credit as part of 15 regular courses, 45 
are serving as volunteers, without compensa
tion and two other students are employed by 
the college work-study program. 

· The project was formalized when 13 faculty 
members from the two colleges incorporated 
projects into courses they planned to teach 
this semester. 

This semester students are researching 
city-county consolidation, investigating 
met.hods of housing code enforcement, pre
parmg public information programs on 
the city and Model City, working with the 
Model City staff and ad hoc committees on 
six different projects, studying tile feasi· 
billty of sanitation charges, working with 
youthful offenders, and researching pollu
tion costs. 

Dunivant said in a letter to the faculty 
that the focus of the program would be 
on the summer program. He anticipated that 
"several hundred" students would be needed 
for services learning projects and intern
ship activities for "academic credit and 
financial compensation," 

He hoped to have betwe~n 1.000 and 1,500 
students from this University, Winston-Salem 
State, Salem Collee:e. and the North Carolina 
School ot the Arts participating in service 
learning projects. 

(Editors' Note: The following is a letter 
written by Ed Wooters, student government 
president, explaining the student positions on 
visitation and the tuition rebate to the U
niversity's Board of Trustees, which is 
scheduled to vote on the proposals today.} 
To 'rhe Editors: 

As President of the Student Body at Wake 
Forest, I am writing you concerning two Is
sues which greatly affect the students at 
Wake. Though I am well aware tbat you have 
heard many and varied arguments concern
Ing the tuition rebate plan and visitation, I 
think it quite neces~ary to relate to you the 
consensus of student opinion on both matters. 

as well as yours have been asked to fight 
wars at the age lB. The U.s. Senate has 
recently passed legislation allowing 18- vear
olds the r~ght to vote. Obviously, our society 
is recogmz!ng that her young citizens have 
grown more responsible as our nation bas 
progressed, Across our nation on college 
campuses, students are raising their re
quests for more responsibility.Some of these 
requests have been absurd, while others are 
quite valid. At Wake Forest, a faculty com
mittee has apptoved students serving on fa
culty committees. The North Carolina Bap
tist State Convention has elected Jim Cross 
as the first student Trustee in the south. 
Indeed, students are being granted more 
responsibility daily. Now we are asking for 
responsibility once again. Our most valid 
argument is that we can, and given the op
portunity, will exhibit responsible Christian 
social behavior as well as responsible pol
itical and academic behavior. 

there is no reason for us to be denied a 
chance to demonstrate social responsibility 
when we have shown political and academic 
responsibility while at Wake. For the Board 
of Trustees to defeat visitation from fear of 
the Baptist State Convention would be a clear 
violation of ethics, as any board of trustees 
should not be subjected to outside influence-
religious or political. 

To conclude, I ask twa things of the entire 
student body. First, let us keep our reactions 
to the trustees' meeting in line with the 
reasons for their actions. Second, let's con· 
tinue to raise questions about our entire 
environment--academic, political, and na

, The program began In June, 1969whenNoel 
Dunivant, project director, organized support 

Long said that more than half of the pro j
ects attempted this semester were success
ful. ''Some were slow getting off the ground. 
There was the inevitable problem of trans
portation and schedules." 

Manl North Carolina students (myself in
cluded) are quite upset· with the Idea of 
initiating a tuition differential at Wake For
est. Let us first review the statement of 
policy offered by the Committee of zo of 
the North Carolina Baptist State Convention. 

tural--as well as social. 
Ed Wooters 
SG President 

Old Gold Wins First Place 
In College Press Awards 

He explained the projects were "a com
pletely new kind of thing. They had to solve 
their own problems." 

"The key to the whole thing Is getting 
professors to use resources of the city in 
education," be said, but added that the proj
ect was for educational purposes, not for 
"supplying manpower to tbe city govern
ment." The "Old Gold and Black" has been named 

the best large college newspaper in the 19'10 
' College Press A wards sponsored by the 

"Charlotte Observer." Entries were sub
mitted from Z 1 colleges in North arid South 
Carolina. 

The University of South Carolina "Game
cock" and the UNC-CH "Daily Tar Heel" 

·· placed second and third in the large college· 
category. 

Doug Buckley, senior of Norristown, Pa., 
'()laced third in sports for a . close-up look 
at Wake For est basketball star Charlie 
Davis. 

Participating colleges submitted 269 
entries in the various categories. Prizes of 
$75, $50 and $25 were awarded for first, 
second and third places respectively. 

He concluded there were "so many proj
ects we could ·involve students in if we 
had the staff and if the community made a 
real commlttment. to this sort of thing." 

Students interested In part-time or full
time jobs this . summer should contact the 
Urban Affairs Institute, 213 Babcock Build
ing, Winston-Salem. Special proposals will 
be developed for the coming school year and 
for the summer of 1971, which will investi
gate the question of environmental quality in 
the Forsyth County area. 

. , 

"The Old Gold and Black" edited.by Gray 
Lawrence and Barry Robinson and Its staffers 

, took five of the 21 prizes awarded. Two staff 
prizes went to Dianne Jones, junion of Winton; 
with a first prize in the feature division for 
her coverag'~ of the University Theatres 
production of "The Lark.'' and a second 
for her news coverage of the Summit Con-

. It was the third first plice award in the 
last five years for the Wake Forest weekly 
newspaper I 1967 and 1968 Old Golds also won 
firsts. 

College Union's Weekend 
, terence last fall. 

Gray Lawrence, senior of Asheville, took 
a third prize for h1s editorial on tradition, and 

BPOC Carries 
Top 4 Positions 
In SG Elections 

(Continued from Page 1) 
II'- I 

sponsible action, but it doesn't necessarily 
mean total agreement with the system," 
he said. 

The student government will work especial-
, ly hard in the area ·of communication, Woot

ers said. Ideas for better communication in
clude a research panel which will interact 
with other schools in order to receive 
ideas and. _voice •. opinions, QIL:.ckey._,;Student 
issues. 

other important proposals are for an open 
,, forum with administrators; students on fac

ulty committees; tuition rebate; and inter
visitation. 

Jim Cross, senlorofBurlingtonandformer 
student body president, spoke to !he execu
tive committee of the trustees Thursday. 
Cross voiced his opinions, from a trustee• s 
point of view, on tuition rebate ~nd inter
visitation. 

Wooters said the student government has 
followed all the proper channels in trying 
to achieve intervisltation, and if i\ . does 
not pass, they will get the reasons why. 

"The amount of student reaction will be 
directly proportional to the action of the 
trustees," he said. 

The student government also will define 
student power by revising the student body 
constitution. The revision will be completed 
by late spring or early fall. The StUdent 
Financial Responsibility Act will be revised 

·~ so that money will most likely be granted 
to groups who al'il seeking it if they are 
performing their dllties to their utmost. 

"We will follow a policy of open
mindedness on all matters, "Wooters said. 
"We want everyone to consider both sides 

, of an argument before a final policy is 
made on any issues," he said • 

.I 

Is Billed As 'Kalidescope' 
"Gu·ess Who" and "Gary Puckett and the 

Union Gap" will highlight this year's spring 
weekend, "Kaleidoscope", scheduled for May 
1:.2. 

three and five in the afternoon. 
A two concert package will be sold the 

first week for $4.50 ,per student. 
Tickets to individual concerts will be sold 

if any are left after the package sales. Tbe annual celebration of spring will be
gin Friday night. May l, with a.dance on 
the Magnolia Terrace. "Freedom" and 
''Black and Blue" will be featured. "Free· WGA 
dom'' has recently played the Winston-Salem Approves 

Unlimited Hours 
For Wake Coeds 

area as a backup group for the popular hard 
rock group "Chicago." 

Festivities. will continue Saturday with a 
2 p.m. concert by "Guess Who''. Their 
recent hits "American Woman" and "No 
Sugar Tonight" have made them one of the 
most popular new rock groups. Among their 
other hits are ''NoTime" and"TheseEyes." 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The,,"Guess Who" sound has been described Closing hours for the dorms are ll p.m. 
as a spectrum from haunting softness to on week nights 12 midnight on Friday lam 
knife-~rd, an impressive e~co~n!er :ip any , .o~; Saturday, a'nd lZ fllidnight on S!!n~y, ·but 
se~se. . , , women may leave or enter the dorms as 

Gary Puckett and the Un10n Gap w1ll late as 12 midnight on week nights 1 a m 
perform in Wait Chapel Saturday night at on Friday, 2 a.m. on Saturday, and

1
12 m"id: 

7 :30. One of the best. selling concert groups night on Sunday 
in t~e country, "Gary Puckett a~d the Un~on Call downs (five equal a campus) are given 
Gap , have s~ld more than _eight milhon to coeds for late minutes (five minutes 
albums and smgles since their appearance result in a call down) and for signing out 
in 1967. improperly 

The group is also well known for the Civil Results ~f the WGA elections which were 
War uniforms they sport. Among their completed last week are as follows· Di-

. great.~st ~its are '_'Woman,,;wom~?·" '?oung anne Little, junior of Marietta, Ga., ·pres-
Girl, ~dy W1llpower, and . Don t Give ident; Martha Early, junior of Greensboro, 
In To Hi!'! , all of which sold 1_n excess of vice-president; Elizabeth McMillan, soph-
one milhon copies for Columbia records. omore of Asheville secretary· Sandy Watts 
Recently the gr~up has added t~ its "big'' freshman of Atlanta, Ga., tr~asurer; and 

. sound by increasmg its born sectlon. Ann Holroyd, sophomore of Raleigh rune-
Tickets for both concerts will go on sale tions chairman. ' 

Monday, April 20, at. Room 231 in Re~nolda Class representatives include:CatbyJack-
~11.; Sales will begm a~ 7:00 p.m. T1ckets son, junior of Raleigh; Margaret Parker, 
w1ll remain on sale through Apr1l 24between sophomore of Charlotte; and Carolyn Korn-

··English Named 
Sue English, sophomore of Laurinburg, has 

been appointed associate editor of "Old Gold 
and Black". 

Miss English, who plans a major in 
sociology, is active in :Fideles Society.-She 
has worked on the "Old Gold'' editorial 
staff since her freshman year •. 

Protest Never Ends 

egay, freshman of Greensboro, 
House presidents are: Jane Munro, soph

omore of Hialeah, Fla., Johnson A; Patsy 
Bagnall, sophomore of Winston-Salem, John
son B; Libby Edwards, sophomore of Char
lotte, Bostwick A; Susan McDonald, fresh
man of Orangeburg, S.C., Bostwick B; Jan 
Brewington, junior of Athens, Ga., Babcock A; 
and Melanie Pittner, sophomore of Warring
ton, Pa., Babcock B. 

Initiation is scheduled for next month. 

Photo By Banasik 

A tuition differential does not neces
sarily decrease attendance of students from 
beyond the borders of the state, because 
even with the differential, tuition charges 
In North Carolina are a bargain when com
pared with charges in many other states. 
Those Baptist colleges which- have al
ready inaugurated this program report that 
they have experienced no adverse effects. 
Though the above statements might be true 

in the fact that the out-of-state student per
centage at these Baptist colleges has re
mained somewhat constant, the question a
rises, "Why should we involve ourselves in 
such a discriminatory policy?" Simply be
cause public colleges and universities are 
required by law to operate under such a 
system of discrimination is surely no reason 
why a private university should advocate and 
endorse such a policy. It is encouraging 
to note that none of our outstanding Baptist 
sister colleges--Furman, Mercer, Meredith, 
Baylor and Richmond--have tuition differen
tials. In their arguments against the dif
ferential, the faculty has already established 
that the added revenue from an equal in
crease for all students can be allotted in the 
form of aid to North Carolina students in 
financial need. If the question of charging 
a tuition differential ultimately centers an the 
mere economics of "balancing the books,'' 
and hopefully it does, then r strongly urge 
you on bebaH of all students, North Caro
linians as well as those from out-of-state, 
to rescind the proposed differential and main
tain the equal tuition rates. 

The issue of visitation is indeed a complex 
matter. The request for visitation is cer
tainly not a desire of only a few active radi
cals whose main purpose is rebellion against 
authority or "the system''. Granted, some 
students have demanded immediate action for 
Implementation of visitation. However, the 
majority of students are practitioners of 
rationality and advocate following established 
channels ofauthority wh11n seeking reasonable 
requests. Indeed .this is necessary for order 
in a university .• as well as our society. In 
asking you to permit visitation on a one-year 
trial basis. we students m-erely request a 
chance to display responsibility. Our peers 

In summary, I only wish to remind you 
that we students love Wake Fore st. We 
share with you and all alumni her proud 
heritage. As future alumni, I assure you we 
will continue to defend her as our prede
cessors have. As students we only seek to 
change those things which we all feel will 
make Wake Forest not only a progressive 
university in future years, but also make her 
a more educational and soo::iable community 
during our stay here. 

I thank you for your kind attention and 
trust your judgment of our responsibility • 

Ed Wooters 
Class of '71 

To The Students 
(Editors' Note: The following is a letter 

sent by Ed Wooters, student government 
president, to the University's Board of 
Trustees, explaining student feelings on the 
visitation and tuition rebate issues.See story, 
page 1.) 

To The Editors: 

This afternoon the Board of Trustees will 
act or bynowhaveacted)ontwo issues which 
are immediate concerns of the student body 
at Wake Forest. As students, and at the same 
time young. adults, we have seriously 
discussed both the tuition rebate and visita
tion and our positions are solid. 

Concerning the tuition rebate, we have 
challenged the arbitrary discrimination 
against out-of-state students, as proposed 
by the trustees. The trustees must realize 
that the only valid discrimination which can 
be adopted is that in favor of all students 
in financial need, and not just every North 
Carolina student, regardless of financial 
situation. 

In questioning and debating our request 
for visitation, we have been fair and rea
sonable. We have followed the proper chan
nels in seeking our request, though some
times we have been dividedw. However,, there 
exists no division In our thoughts that we 
should have a one-year trial by which to 
demonstrate our responsibility. Obviously, 

Foes OJ Pollution 
To Bury Engine, 
Discuss Ecology 

(Continued from Page 1) 

In the opening statement of the April 6 
issue of Look, the magazine warned: 

"We are fouling our streams, lakes, 
marshes. The sea is next. We are burying 
ourselvr,s under 7 million scrapped cars~ 
30 million tons of waste paper, 48 billion 
discarded cans, and 28 blllion bottles and 
jars a year," 

The article continued by saying, "A mil· 
lion tons more of garbage pile up each day •. 
The air we breathe circles the earth 40 
times a year, and America contributes 140 
million tons of pollutants •••• We already 
consume and waste more than any other 
people ••• " 

The major areas for environmental action 
are: 

1) Air Pollution. Most important are 
smog and carbon level, which endanger the 
health of people, plants, and animals. 

2) Water Pollution. There are over 100 
diseases caused by water-born viruses. An 
abundance of volatile industrial discharges 
can cause a body of water to catch fire. 

3) Environmental Rape, Each year the 
United States paves over 1,000,000 acres of 
oxytten producing trees. -. · 

4) Noise. Sonic booms frighten the pop
ulation and induce aspbysiation as well as 
having damaging effects on unborn babies. 
City noise impairs a person's hearing, · 

5) Garbage, Our country has to deal with 
3.5 billion tons of solid waste each year. 

6) Pesticides and Herbicides. These 
are detrimental to the health of the individual:
DDT lowers the circulating levels of sex: 
hormones. · 

7) Population. An article in the "Washing
ton Post" stated that the earth can support 
an optimum · .. population of six-to-eight bil· 
lion peocie, and that figure will be reached 
by 2000, even if present population trends 
recede. 

Party Boy Is Slick Despite Derby Da.J 

It's springtime, and a youngman'sfancyturnsto thoughts of love ••• 
Unless he's a Sigma Chi, in which case he's dreaming about 

putting on a little black hat and running helter-skelter all over the 
place, with a crowd of screaming coeds--claws bared and blood 
in their eyes--running madly after him. 

The baneful effects of the annual bloodbath- -known affectionately 
as Derby Day, though it has more to do with the bones than hats-
turn most Sigma Chis into columns of perspiration. 

obscure Ute crease in tt!s NORMAN STOCKTON trousers or dampen 
the eollar of his NORMAN STOCKTON shirt. His tie--also !ram NS, 
of course--retains the knotted perfection it had even before all the 
coeds started tugging at it, (They get two points for a tie, three for 
a finger, four for a leg and five for a neck, as against only one for 
a black derby. Why go after small fist!?) "' 

The fine cut of Paul's NORMAN STOCKTON clothes gives him an 
air of savoir-faire and coolness, in spite of keen athletic competition 
from the three Derby Day veterans snuggled cozily around hlm. 

Remnants of the November Vietnam 
, .~ moratorium demonstration litter a street 

in Washington, D. C. While demonstra11ng 
. for a settll'ment in the beleaguered Asian 
nation, marchers left behind them_ .tl!e 

. object of a new protest - from en· 
vironmentallsts. The vicious cycle of 
pollution. in a variety. of envir9nmental 
settllis will be discussed Wednesday, the 
'day of the Environmental T.each-In. 

Among several devices for calling at
tention to their p()llution problem will be 
the burial of one symbol of the earth's 
defilement, an internal combustion 
engine. See story, page 10. 

Not so, ho"':ev~r, with the NORMAN STOCKTON Party Boy, Paul 
Bullock, A Jumor of Sumter, S.C., Paul has just finished running 
a total of three miles, In the process hurdling innumerable bodies 
of fatigued, fallen coeds and other Sigma Chis. 

He still looks crisp and clean, however, in his spring attire 
from NORMAN STOCKTON. The miles of running have failed tu 

They are all wondering, of course, what it is about NORMAN 
STOCKTON clothes that makes Paul's --or anyone's --appearance 
so--uh--tempting, Ana what it is about his NORMAN STOCKTON 
cologne which makes the glandular results of Derby Day smell ·as 
sweet as a springtime breeze. 
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Doublr-Bi/1, Honors Mot'ie Pft1nned 

'The Wrong Box' To Highlight Films 
By DOUG Lt:MZA 

The last two months of the 
College L'nion's film series will 
try to !Jresc·nt a n:.nctom selt>ction 
of films that stirnulate the imagi
nation and provoke the emotions 
of the Wake Fore>st audience. Such 
films will con1e from various 
countries and will represent the 
theories and mannerisms of di
rectors, studios and the different 
national tempers of the countries. 

This week tJrings together 
several films of notE' for screeu
ing in DeTamtJle auditorium; four 
from the College Union schedule 
and one from the honors depart
ment as a ~creening open to the 
public. 

Victorian farceanc1.1Jroadslap
stick collide in Bryan Forbes' 
"The Wrong Box," a color film 
starring Michael Caine, Nanette 
Newman, (Mrs. Forbes in real 
life), Sir Halph Hichardson, John 
Mills, Peter Cook and Dlldley 
Moore (the same paid that aston
ished you in the CU's presentation 

of "l.ledazzled" ), Peter Sellers 
and Tony Hancock. 

The plot was concocted by 
Larry Gelbert and Burt Sheve
love, who gave the Broadway 
stage "A Funny Thing Hap
pened on the Way to the Forum,'· 
and it is completely wild, zany 
and funny. fl!adness starts when 
two brothers, just creakingalong 
in old age, contrive to kill each 
other off since thev are the sole 
survivors of an established bar
gain: the tontine, whoever lives 
longest gets to colle~t 100,000 
pounds. The results are com
plicated by an anatomy-minded 
medical student (Caine) and the 
girl next door (Newman). Peter 
Sellers turns up in a brief cameo 
as Dr. Pratt, a cat-doctor who 
signs bogus death certificates. 

The showings of this racy, 
comic venture will be held today 
at 7 and 9 p.m. and tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. in DeTamble audi
torium. 

Sunday night in DeTamble will 

have a double-bill for movie 
fans. "A Foreign Affair,'' 
originally on the schedule for 
7:30 p.m. that day will be shown 

. at 7 !J.m. This Billy Wilder
directed film stars Marlene 
Dietrich, John Lund and Jean 
Arthur. The story concerns 
a crusading Congresswoman who 
comes to post-WW II Berlin to 
find out why the Gl's are \vast
ing their lives in sin and other 
troubles. All obvious answers 
point to Miss Dietrich as a 
chorus girl, of course. 

Artimr lectures Lund, and 
Dietrich lectures Arthur on the 
facts of life; a funny time is 
had by all. 

Shortly following on Sunday 
at 9 p.m., the long-awaited show 
of Orson Welles' "Journey Into 
Fear'' (originally scheduled last 
year) will be held, Norman Fos
ter signed his name as director 
of this opus, but you can be sure 
that Welles is at the controls 
as the "auteur·· and star (play-

mg Ca!Jt. Hakim of the Turkish 
police) as the weird plot evolves. 

Joseph Cotton, playing an 
American innocent much like his 
•• Holly Marins" of "Third Man" 
fame is the object of this tur
moil: Judith Anderson, Akim 
Tamiroff, Everett Sloane and the 
rest of Welles' "Mercury 
Theatre" company fill the picture 
of suspense up. 

Wednesday brings to the Wake 
Forest campus Jean Renoir's 
• 'Th~ Golden Coach," in glorious 
!olor to De Tam ble at 8 p.m. 
sharp, Anna Magnani acts as the 
hostess of a "comedia del' arte" 
troupe visiting Brazil and other 
South American countries from 
Europe. There she storms a
round the stage like the true 
Magnani tempest that she is and 
falls in love with Jean Debucourt 
and Mel Ferrer_ 

Thursday. April 23. will have 
the honors department presenting 
"Lust For Life" withKirkDoug
las and Anthony Quinn in color. 
Times are to be announc~d later. 

::::: :;~ 

* i I WFDD This Week i 
~:: ,_' :::: 
§ ~ 

TONIGHT 

7:55--This Week In City Gov
ernment: Fire chief Paul Crim 
discussing the fire prevention 
program. 

8:00--Speclal Of The Week: 
The Environmental Crisis--an 
interview with Dr. Paul Erlich. 
11:00- -Deaconlight Serenade: 

Richard Honeycutt. 

SATURDAY 

2:00--Metropolltan Opera 
Matinee: Romeo and Juliette, by 
Gounod (live). 

8:00--Counterpoint: Beetho-

ven--Quintet in E flat major; 

Somers-~ Evocations. 
11:00- -Deaconlight Serenade: 

Dave Hartley, 

SUNDAY 
12:00--Concert Hall: Moravian 

music, 

4:00--Collector's Corner. 
8:00--Showcase: North Car

olina School of the Arts per
formance of "The Barber of 
Seville". 

10:00--BBC World Theatre, 
11:00--Deaconl!ght Serenade: 

Richard Honeycutt. 

MONDAY 

2:00--Concert Hall. 
7:55--Focusing On The Arts: 

Cultural calendar. 
8:00--Campus Report. 
8:15--Accent: Interview with 

Joel Ludlum, head of the com
mittee for Environmental Teach
in Day at the University. 

10:00--Reynolda Hall Lecture: 
Judith Christ, movie critic. 

TUESDAY 

7:55--Filmcast: Movie Re
view, 

8:15--At Issue: Hunger. 

10:00--lt's A Nice Place ••• But 
I Wouldn't Want To Live There: 

The Mixed-Up Environment, 
10:30--Spectrum: The State of 

Our Environment. 
11:00- -Deaconlight Serenade: 

Tim Shouse, 

WEDNESDAY 

2:00--BBC World Theatre: 
Measure for Measure, 

7:30--Dutch Composers of the 
20th Century. 

8:30--Evening Concert, 
10:00--The Environmental 

Crisis. 
10:30--CBW: Pollutant lnPeace 

And War-A Moderator Special. 
11:00--Deaconlight Serenade: 

George Bryan, 

THURSDAY 

7:55--Topic ... North Carolina. 
8:00--A Nest Of Singing Birds: 

Gray's Elegy. 
10:00--Book Beat. 
11:00--The Drum, 

® WESTERN 
OUTFITTERS 

331 Waug~tow1 St. 

'LET US OUTFIT 
YOU HEAD TO TOE' 

MEN AND LADIES 
WESTERN HATS 

SHIRTS, TIES, BLOUSES, 
PANTS, BELTS, BOOTS, 

INDIAN MOCCASINS 
ALL TYPE WESTERN 
RIDING EQUIPMENT 
MEN~LADIES-LEE 
JEANS AND JACKETS 

BOOK SALE STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 20 
Sir Francis Chichester:GIPSY MOTH CIRCLES THE WORLD.Sir 
Francis' personal account of his venture- a 226-day lone voyage-that 
captured the imagination of the world." .. .he has become a genuine 
herQ· perhaps the greatest of the adventurers of his time"-Time 
magazine. 
lllus. w-over 50 photos 14 FULL COLOR. Sal "'l 

0 Pub. at $6.95 e ., .0 

MAGICK: THEORY AND PRACTiCE. By Aleister Crowley. 
Complete, faithful reproduction of the ori~inal work printed in 
Paris in a limited edition and long out of prmt. Dlustrated by the 
author with graphs & charts, this huge volume is considered 
Crowley's major work on the subject. 
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $4.98 

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. By John Bartlett. A householdclassic of ._ ____________________ _. 

quotations by hundreds of 19th century writers and speakers. A fac
simile of the original first edition by Bartlett himself, presenting '1ll 
enchanting reflection of American culture. 
Pub. at $2.75 Sale $1.00 
HOW TO ATTRACT GOOD LUCK. By A. H. Z. Carr. One of the most 
intelligent and useful self-help books ever written, an exceptional 
work explaining the luck process in all of us; how the condition of mind 
that makes for good fortune can be developed. Contains dozens of case 
histories exemplifying good and bad luck and the reasons for each. 
Pub. at $5.95 Sale $1.98 

REMBRANDT-48 -Paintings in FULL COLOR. Intra. and Notes by 
Trewin Copplestone. Portraits, self-portraits, group portraits, 
religious and genre paintings from the total output of this greatest of 
masters. Special Import $2.98 
Animals of the World: AFRICA. Text by A. Cooper, M. Ellis, C.A. W. 
Guggisberg & R. Lanworn. Africa, home of the most spectacular 
wildlife in the world. Here is a dazzling array of . birds. rep~iles. fish 
described by a team of experts, each a specialist in his field. rnu~. with 
over 160 photos-50 FULL COLOR,many taken on photographic safaris. 
3112" x 11" Special Import $3.98 

A GUIDE TO OLD AMERICAN HOUSES 1700-1900. By H. L. & 
Ottalie Williams. The principal styles of home building when 
styles were changing rapidly - Colonial houses built by the 
English,Dutch, French, Spanish, as well as country houses built 

:by local carpenters. Includes Early American, Cape Cod & 
Pennsvlvania Dutch architecture. Dlus. w-180 photos. 
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $3.98 

THE EXPRESSIONISTS. Text by Carl Zigrosser. Expressionism, one 
of the most •exciting and influential movements of the 2oth century 
comes to life in 122 stirring reproductions and 8 PAGES IN FULL 
COLOR. Here is the essence _of the Expressionist 
approach, the creations of its artists in prints, woodcuts, etchings, 
lithographs - Kirchner, Heckel, Schmidt-Rottluff, Nolde, Mueller, 
Pechstein, Rohlfs, Marx:, Kandinsky, Klee, Grosz, and many others; 
81,6" X 11". 
Pub. at $12.50 Sale $5.98 
THE GREAT LOVERS. By Andrew Ewart. Intriguing stories of the 
great lovers of old and modern times. Candid, tell-all accounts of 
world famous notables and their celebrated affairs of the heart. 
Napoleon, Dostoevsky, Wm. Randolph Hearst, G.B. Slaw, Duke of 
Wmdsor, and many others revealed in amorous action along with their 
love partners. 85photos, plus many paintings, drawings. 399pages. 
Pub. at $7.95 Sale $2.98 
Ambrose Bierce, THE DEVIL'S DICTIONARY. Classic c~llection of 
corrosive definitions by the first American "BlackHumantst" one of 
our most uncompromising satirists. 
Pub. at $3.95 Sale $1.00 
DICTIONARY OF CORRECT ENGLISH USAGE. By Leo Lieberman. 
Handy reference to the accurate use of the English language: more 
than 2000 typical mistakes made in writing and speaking - as well as 
their corrections. 
Pub. at $6.00 . _ Sale $1.98 

GAUGUIN. By Ronald Alley. 48 FULL COLOR .PLATES (6 b-w 
illus.). Extremely beautiful & fascinating canvases of Polynesi~ life 
that show Gauguin's conviction that art should do more than deptct the 
material world, and that it should evoke the inner life of man. 

Special Import $2.98 
CIVIL WAR GUNS: The Complete Story of Federal and Confederate ~ CULTURAL HISTO~Y CJF RUSSIA: By J. ~:u:mich~el. Fully 
Small Arms - Design, Manufactur~ Identification, Procurement, Illustrated, ~esh .exanunat10~ ?f ~usstan culture,. Illumt?ates the 
Issue, Employment, Effectiveness & Postwar Disposal. By Wm. B. rang~ an? diverstty of Russta.s VIsual and plastic arts, surve~s 
Edw: . ds. HUNDREDS OF PHOTOGRAPH~ and colorful, dramatic Russian hterature from Slavom~ texts to Yevtushenko, an~ mus~~ 
text describe and record the exciting and sometimes romantic history from church chants to ShostakoVJch. OVER 110 PHOTOS; 7 x 10 · 
of forging weapons for war & the heroism of the men who used them - Pub. at $12.50 Sale $4.98 
a story of America for all AMERICANS. 438 pp; 8%" x 11 W'. BYZANTINE PAINTING, The Last Phase. B~ pavid Talbot Rice. 
Pub. at $15.00 Sale $5.98 Handsome, lavishly illustrated volume contammg muc~ recently 
ORIENTAL CARPETS. Intra. and notes by illrich &hurmann. 70 researched material to augment our knowledge of Byzantme art and 
FULL- COLOR ILL US. Magnificent examples of the simple peasant our understanding of its significance in the story of European art as a 
art raised to a high point of perfection, showing why Persian carpets whole. 200 PHOTOGRAPHS 32 FULL COLOR; 7-1,6" x 10". 
are so eagerly sought by collectors the world over. Pub. at $22.50 . Sale .$7.98 

Special Import $3.98 A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF LOVE. By Paul Tabor!. Strange trtbal 
AURT NOUVEAU. By Martin Battersby. 54 exquisite- COLOR customs, thf· deliciously amoral frolics of ~e Greek ~ods, the 
PLATES (7 b-w illus.) depict the uniqu~ decorative style fashionable passionate adventures of casanova, the .explotts of the m!amous 
in France at the close of the 19th century. He is the fin de siecle mood Borgias, chastity belts, famous women of ill-repute, etc. 250 illus. of 
of wit and elegance, of new and exciting art form~. and the old prints, sa~irical cartoons, portraits of famous lovers, photos of 
magnificent creations of the outstanding craftsmen of the time -Galle, present-day film stars, and much more. 
Charpentier, Lalique, Mucha, eta!.- who became masters of several 
crafts at once. Special Import $2.98 
9 1/2 X 10-%". 
THE BOARD ROOM. By Clay Blair, Jr. A crusading editor and a 
merger-minded management collide head-on in the board room, 
fighting with the SOJ?histicated weapons of power, propaganda, money 
and sex. 
Pub. at $6.95 Sale $1.00 
Gay Brewer: SCORE BETTER THAN YOU S'VING. Unusual golf 
instructions by a highly successful touring professional. Not the usual 
·'do what I do" approach - he shows us how to apply easy-to·learn 
fundamentals to bring our game closer to par. Many photos. Pub. at 
$4.95 . Sale $1.98 
RENOIR. By Colin Hayes. 48 PAINTINGS IN FULL COLOR illustrate 
the potency, energy, fluency andspontaneitywhich Renoir exerted in 
the creation of over 6000 paintings, drawings and sculptures. Vibrant 
reproductions from his works in Realism, In.;or~>ooi.onism and Con-
temporary Art. Special Import $2.98 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE ARTS. Ed. by D.O. Runes & H.G. 
Schrickel. 1064-page compendium of all the arts of all times and 
places, presented by more than 100 leading authorities. Thousands of 
definitions of terms and techniques, plus ir,formative biographical and 
historical summaries. Pub. at $15.00 Sale $3.98 
MATISSE, 50 YEARS OF HIS GRAPHIC ART. Text by Wm. 
Liebermann. Henri Matisse's inspiring discoveries & innovations in 
composition & color use; 124 b-w reproductions & 8 pp of FULL 
COLOR attest to the vitality of perhaps the world's greatest master of 
Modern Art. (AlGA Award for book design. 81 2" x 11". Sale $5.98 
Pub. at $12.50 

HISTORY AND PRACTICE OF MAGIC. By Paul Olristian. 
Exhaustive survey of occult practices covering the secret lore of 
Egypt. Rome, India, Druidic Britain, Greece and Persia, 
delving into the mysteries of the pyramids, sorcery, pacts with 
the devils. and were-wolves. A standard European reference 
work with supplementary articles and notes; fully illustrated 
with arcane diagnm1s and symbols. 
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $4.98 
TALES OF THE lJNCANNY AND THE SUPERNATURAL. By 
Algernon Blackwood. The most brilliant mystic storyteller since 
Poe is represE>ntecl by a collection of stories in which reality & 
IU•rcaltl) are su completely confused that the macabre is even 
more chilling as it is related. Special Import $1.98 

TALES OF THE MYSTERIOUS AN-D MACABRE. By Alger
CHill Blackwood. Cmnpan11on 110\ume to Blackwood's famous 
··Tales of the Uncanny and the :supernatural." 2:i spine-chillers, 
Including "Wings of Horus" "First Hate" "The sacrifice,""The 
Hl'lurn · · & 1 !I others in a subtle v :tndy of rn:JOd!>. Spccral Import 
$1.~18 

DICTIONARY OF WITCHCRAFT. By Coliin De Plancy. Ed. & 
Tr:msl. bv WCJde Baskin. First published in the 19 century, the 
standard· reference for countless Gothic & Romantic writers 
wl1o :l\;pJt on tl11• d:.rkt·r s1des of hulllan nature, such as Hugo, 
(ioctlre & :V!ond Le1;·1s. 
Pub. at $2.75 Sale $1.00 

-

Special Import $4.98 
EL GRECO. By Philip Troutman. 49 FULL COLOR PLATES 7 b-w 
illus. reveal the grand, hieratic. abstract images o~ El G!eco_'s 
Byzantine art, in mosaic & miniature, powerful & unpresstve m 
design and color. 

Special Import $2.98 
SHORT DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL WORD ORIGINS. By Harry 
D. Wedeck. Excellent refresher for one's neglected, or forgotten, 
Greek and Latin. Hundreds of definitions of terms in common use in 
fiction, non-fiction, poetry, etc. Invaluable to students and general 
readers. 
Pub at $3.75 Sale $1.00 

CLASSICS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. Ed. by Joseph S. Roucek. 
Political ideas, great and infamous, presented in an anthology of 
selections by the great political wri~ers of all time. : Inclt~:des works. b,Y 
John Adams, Sir Winston Churchtll, Karl Marx, Bemto Mussolmt, 
Abraham Lincoln, and many others. 
Pub. at $6.00 Sale $1.98 

MODERN ART MOVEMENTS. By Trewin Copp!estone. 54 FULL 
COLOR plates and 3 b-w ill us. The development of modern art traced 
through Fauvism, Cubism, Exp~essionisrn, Futurism, Surrealism.
with brilliant discussions of the unportance of each group & thetr 
unfluence upon art. Special Import $2.98 
MOROCCO- Marrakesh, Fez, Rabat. Text by Rom Landau; Photog. 
by Wun Swaan. By the renowned authority on Islamic & N .. Afr~c.an 
studies, an engrossing text & picture tour of the three impertal cttles 
of Morocco; the surviving treasures of each city, a concise survey of 
Moroccan history, and a brilliant resume of the outstanding events & 
personalities responsible for the cultural legacy of the Moors. OVer 100 
photographs,54 FULL COLOR. 8 %''x lll/4". 
Pub. at Sl5.00 Sale $5.98 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PS:VCH~LOGY & PSYC~IATRY. By 
Roback & Kiernan. llluminatmg ptcture:and-text htstory of the 
psychological sciences from the Greek phtlosophers to the present 
NEARLy 400 ILL US. Covers all schools & specialized branches from 
animal to educational and abnormal. Sal $

5 
g
8 Pub. at at $12.50 e · 

BOTTICELLI. By Bettina W~dia. Eloque~t testimony ~~ one of the 
giants of the Renaissance - Illustrated wtth 50 magmftcent FULL 
COLOR PLATES. Includes "Birth of Venus, "Prrrnavera" and other 
masterpieces. With an extensive introduction & plate notes, 9-3/s" x 
103f< II 

4 
Special Import $2.98 

SHORT DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY. By P.G. ~oodcock. OV~r 
1200 entries plus cross-reference; every name of unportance m 
classical history and Norse, Greek, Roman, Hind~;, Egyptian, and 
Near-Eastern mythology. An invaluable aid to the student and general 
read Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1.00 

JADE: Ttti'~ASURE OF THE GODS. By J. P. Palmer. 54 FULL 
COLOR PLATES and 8 b-w illus. Jad~-thought by the Olinese. to 
impart immortality, prized by the Maons, offered to the conquermg 
Spaniards by the Aztecs .. Ov~r 80 works of art: j~welry, weapons, 
bowls, superb sculpture, m.tnca~e vases.; all of the fmest examples of 
its 4000-year history spanmng five contments. · 

Special Import $2.98 

THE SCHWEITZER ALBUM: A Portrait in Words and Pictures. By THE HINDU ART OF LOVE Ananga Ranga. Trans!. by Sir Richard 
Erica Anderson. The life and spirit of Albert &hweitzer, including the Burton. This famous classic, sequel to the Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana, 
only COLOR portraits of the doctor and his jungle to appear in any offers the entire gamut of Oriental sex techniques for increasing 
book.170b-wphotos and 24FULLCOLOR; 10" x 11". pleasure in the love act. 
Pub. at $17.50 Sale $5.98 Pub. at $5.00 

Sale $1.00 

BERTOLT BRECHT: HIS LIFE, HIS ART, AND HIS TIMES. By MATISSE. By Frederick Brill. 48 plates in FULL COLOR reveal the 
Frederic Ewen. Definitive study of this com_Ple~ ~iter. ~ vi~d full range &diversity of Matisse's great art; from the highly original 
portrait of Brecht the man, as well as an exanunahon m detail of hts early paintings to the richly luxurious &decorative series of nudes & 
major works. 11-illus. with 22 photos. 493 pages. the vital color of the late abstract works in cutout paper. With many b-
Pub. at $10.00 Sale $4.98 w photos ill us. the sculpture & drawing of this giant of modern art. 
BRUEGEL. By Marguerite Kay. 51 !'LATES ~ SUPER~ z;:ULL Special Import $2.98 
COLOR ( 13 b-w ill us. highlight the brilliant naturaltsrn and vtt~ty of 
the most famous painter of peasant life. ~ere ~e Bru~~el's highly THE KAMA SUTRA OF VATSYAYANA: 'lbe Classic Hindu Treatise 
imaginative Bosch-like fantasies along wtth hi~ ~agmficent IIII!d- on Love &. Social Condu~t; Translated by Sir Ri~hard Burton; I:ong 
scapes which form a serene background to the actiVIties of human kin· forbidden m the U.S., th1s most readable and enJoyable classtc ts of 
91h'' x 10%". great value to the student of the Eastand a delight to the sophisticated 

Special Import $2.98 general reader. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE BED. By Mary Eden & Richard Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1.00 
Carrington. Treasury of fascinating material on all aspects of 
bedroom life. bed designs, fashions in night attire, mechanics of sleep, 
insomnia andsnoring,quaint customs in courtship and marriage, etc.
facts theories and anecdotes, all fully authenticated by a com
preh~nsive bibliography. Sp_ecial Import $1.98 

VAN GOGH. 48 COLOR PLATES AND 9 DRAWINGS. By A.M. 
Hammacher. Extraordinarily vivid color plates, accompanied by a 
full set of notes and an outline of the tortured genius's life. Includes a 
long interpretative introduction. 

Special Import $2.98 INDIAN ART: From Ashoka to the Mughal Empire. By Marguerite
Marie Deneck. Survey of the astonishing varietyoflndian_ art from 3rd 
century BC. Sculpture through (bas-reliefs,) jewelr, murals, . . 
devotional objects to exquisite Kangra miniatures. 55 illus. 48 full BEFOREJA~AUSTEN. ByHamS?nR.~eeves.The~apm~of~e 
color ' English novel m the 18th century, dealing With the years m whtch thts 

· Special Import $2.98 literary form was still an experiment. Examination of the works of the 
then great novelis~ Defoe, Fielding, Smollett, sterne, et al. JAPANE~E ART. By Raymond J?hnes. 48 FULL COLOR Discussion of theera'ssocial milieu: sex, wealth, poverty, politics, 

reproductiOns of more than 60 masterpieces of Japane~e sculpture, crime,prostitutes, etc. 21 ill us. of engravings. Pub. at $8.50 Sale $2.98 
painting, prints, ceramics, lacquer, metalwork and textiles; With an ·· 

explanatory text, historical bacJ.-sround and full note~ on all plates. BEN SHAHN PAINTINGS. Text by James Thrall So by. The w~~ld & 
Spectal Import $2.98 l'f f t' . d b th . . d & art f Shahn 96 PHILOSOPHICAL INTERROGATIONS Ed. & Intro. by Sydney & 1 e 0 om: unes e~me Y e umque mm o · 

· · ·d th 1 · th reproductiOns of pamtmgs, 24 FULL COLOR, cover the gamut of 
Beatr1ce Rome. Seve.n .Philosophers an . eo ogtans, among em human experience in his IUlfivalled style. The brilliant text by Soby 
Buber, Wahl, and Tilhch, elaborate thetr thoughts and answer . f . . 

1 h. r 0 ed by over 100 interrogators inc! Nagel furthers our understanding o the ortgmal formal anguage created by searc mg ques tons pr pos , · , ~ahn. 8-3/.a" x 11 :y
4

" 

Northrop, & Bailie, Kaufmann, Hocking, and Rollo May. Pub ;t $17 50 · Sale $7.98 

Pub. at $6.50 •• · --· ---------------Sale $1.98 • 

DEGAS. By Phoebe Pool. 48 PAINTINGS IN FULL C<?U?R reveal THE DRAWINGS OF RAPHAEL. Text by RichCU:d Cocke. O>ntaining 
Degas as one of the most adept members of the Impr~ss10mst &roup· 132 superb plates, this large, handsome volume discusse~ the W?rk of 
Included are all aspects of his lif~ ?Jld work, from ht~ early htstory Raphael _one of Europe's greatest mast~rs of coll!postto~ - ht~ up
paintings to the late paste!composttton;from the beaubfullr executed proach to drawing, the development of hts style, hiS relat10n~up to 
pencil studies to the vibrant sculptures of dancers and leapmg horses. other artists and to contemporary artistic taste Here are his most 

Special Import $2.98 representati~e drawings, :Wught after .even during his life~~e:, a 
JUSTINE or the Misfortunes of VJ.rtue. By Marquis de Sade. The testimoneytothegloryofhisart.Extenstvenoteson the plates, 8~ x 
most famous ~d noto.rious work of ~e strang~st ~igure in literm:y 12~'4". Sp . al Im rt ~7 .98 history, concetved durmg de Sade's mcarceration m 177R, a tale m ect po ., 
which vice and evil reign suprem·' and reflect the bizarre philosophy 
and twisted sexuality of its author. Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1.00 

CEZANNE. Intra. by Basil Taylor; Notes by Trewin Copplestone. 
Concise introduction to the life and paintings of perhaps the most 
important artist of the last 100 years -with 48 FULL COLOR PLATES. 
Representation of Cezanne's entire "oeuvre," including "Bathers" 
and "Youth In A Red Waistcoat." 
Special Import $2.98 

GOYA. By Bernard Myers. A royal road of excellent text & brilliant, 
full color art reproductions; the heroic Goya & his passionate search 
for artistic truth that moved from light-hearted tapestry cartoons to 
the horrific "Disasters of War" and the savage "ffiack Pictures." 49 
plates in FULL COLOR, 9b-w; 91,6'' x 10%'' Special Import $2.98 

THE AGE OF MONSTERS. By Dr. Joseph Augusta; IDus. by ~enek 
Burian. Dinosaurs . & mastodons come to life in this sumptuous word 
- & - text introduction to prehistoric animals. 33 FULL-COLOR, full
page paintings and 50 photos magnificently reflect thl!se spectacular 
beasts of the past. For readers of all ages. 
Special Import.: $3.98 

THE FILM TILL NOW: A Survey of World Cinema. By Paul Rotha,_ 
with a new section by Richard Griffith. Large, . incredibly detailed 
book - the bible of the film world -covering in detail American and 
European film-making, its development from early, unsophisticated 
films to the finest art of today. Also surveys the best European films & 
film-makers .175photos (many of them rare movieana) illus. this fine 
volume. 820 pages. 

Special Import $7.98 

DURER. By Allan Braham. 50 FULL COLOR PLATES. Magnificent 
introduction to Durer's paintings, drawings, and etchings, illus. ~is 
mastery of watercolor and draughtsmanship; plus 16 black and white 
ill us. 

Special Import $2.98 

THE PERFUMED GARDEN of the ~aykh Nefzawi: The Arabian 
Manual of Love. 'lransl. by Sir Richard F. Burton. The world
famed 16th century treatise of love techniques, physiology and sexual 
decorum. 
Pub. at $5.00 Sale $1.00 
KANDINSKY. 48 FULL COLOR PLATES. By F. Whitford. Kan
dinsky's artistic development through 48 FULL COLOR plates & 12 b
w reproductions, from his early naturalism through the magic dream 
abstractions of his full mastery; with a stimulating biographical in
troduction and notes on the· plates. 

Special Import $2.98 

THE WISDOM OF GmRAN: Aphorisms and Maxims. Ed. by 
Joseph Shehan. Brilliant compendium of Gibran aphorisms and 
maxims each a concise, tightly-packed jewel of living wisdom, 
startling in insight, tenderness and sense of almost mystic unity. 
Pub. at $3.75 Sale $1.00 

VOICE OF THE MASTER. In this brilliant work, Gibran airs 
his ·philosophical views on the "imponderables"- Of Marriage, 
Of Divinity, Of Man, Of Reason and Knowledge, Of Love and 
Equality, and more. 
F:.tb. at $3.00 Sale $1.00 

THOUGHTS AND MEDITATIONS. Clearly shows the three 
aspects of the immortal Gibran that have endeare~ him to 
millions: the fiery prophet, the poet of love, the narrative poet. 
Conveys the spiritual message of Gibran with great beauty. 
Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1.00 

TEARS AND LAUGHTER. From the early writings of Gibran, 
the very heart of the mystic East emerges in this selection of 
magnificent prose and peotry. 
Pub. at $2.75 Sale $1.00 

SPIRITUAL SAYINGS OF KAHLIL GmRAN. These "sayings" 
reveal how ancient wisdom may be applied to modern pro.b~ems. 
In beautifully simple language, he probes the compleXIties of 
life and manifests his profound love of God, nature and man. 
Pub. at $3.00 Sale $1.00 
SPIRITS REBELLIOUS 

SPIRITS REBELLIOUS. The author of "'lbe Prophet',' .ex
presses his innermost feelings in this extremely sensttlve, 
never-to-be-forgotten work on the spirit of rebellio~ ag~st ~e 
oppression of man by man. The volume that led to Gtbran s exile 
from his native Lebanon. Sal $

1 00 Pub. at $2.75 · t~ ·t 
A SELF+PORTRAIT. Ed. by Anthony R. Ferrts. In una e 
record of a restless, creative mind, as shown in his letters over 
the span 1904-1930. Includes Gibran 's. Boston ~~ New york 
years, his studies under Aug~te Rodin and hts unpass10ned 
correspondence with May Za1deh. 
Pub. at' $3.00 Sale $1.00 
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VIEWING--
the DEACS 

By DOUG BUCKLEY 
Sports Editor 

George Eyes Pros 
In six years of football, Ed George has played five different 

·\ positions on the gridiron - offensive and defensive tackle, offensive 
and defensive end and guard. The 6-4, 255 pound Lynchburg, Va,, 
native has never played the same position two years in succession. 

Each season George wound up pla)'ing wherever the coach needed 
him most. Although it is still basically the same game, there is a 
tremendous amout of difference between positions on the football , · 
field. Most players would have been quite frustrated relearning a ~ •.. · :· 

' new position each year, but George is not the complaining type. He ~~.:. · 
is quiet and unspectacular on the field, but tnanages to get the job ~· .· · 
done at any position he plays, 

The former Wake Forest footballer was finally rewarded for his 
patience and perseverance when the Pittsburgh Steelers of the 

·->' ... 
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Trackmen Capture Fourth, 
Dolbin, George Lead Wins 

By LARRY LYON 

With already more dual meet 
wins than Wake Forest track 
has managed in the last four 
years combined. the Deacon thin
clads journey to North Caollna 
State tomorrow afternoon to meet 
the W olfpaek. 

Paced by the J.D. twins - Jack 
Dolbln and John Danforth - altmg 
with Weightman Ed George, Coach 
Harold Rhea's troops have a· 
ston!shed everyone by coming up 
with four dual meet victories, 
including three In a row since 
spring vacation. The four tri • 
umphs represent the most any 
Deacon track squad has won 
since 1965, and ties the 1962 
squad for second place on the 
all-time win list, 

ing the school record with a time 
of 21,9 The old record was 
zz.o, set in 1964 by Rick Hart
ley. Dolbin' s new record came 
last Saturday in the App&.lachian 
meet. 

In addition to the 220, Dolbin 
has captured firsts in the I 00-
yard dash, the broad jump, and 
the javelin, He ran a 9,9 
in the 100 against Washington
Lee, his best !!me of the sea
son, 

"Jack is going to find his 
sprint times a little lower when 
he starts running on some ofthese 
fast tracks," commented Coach 
Rhea, All the recent meets have 
been on the Wake Forest cinder 
track, which can be a mite slower 
than some of the Tartan tracks 
found around the Ace, Tomorrow 
at State, Dolb!n will be running 
on a Tartan track, and a new 
school record could result. 

worry about, won the discus title 
at the South Carolina Relays, 
where over 30 schools competed. 

However, George's finest hour 
may have been last Saturday 
against Appalachian when he was 
called on by Rhea to run the 
high hurdles to pick up some 
needed points. George responded 
by · eapturing third place, and
there aren't many 6-4, 26.0pound 
hurdlers. He did compete in 
the hurdles with mild success last 
year. 

1 • , National Football League drafted him in the fourth round last winter, 
Earlier in December, George was selected by the Montreal Alouettes 

The current string of Deac 
successes started April 7 with 
an 86-59 conquest of Davidson, 
was followed by an Impressive 
8Z-63 win over Appalachian State, 
and continued earlier this week 

While Dolbin has been verging 
on the spectacular, there have 
been other Deacon heroes. His 
J,fl. twin, John Danforth has
cur.l:>i::t~l!tly won the 440-yard 
dash and anchored the mile
relay team, which has also con
sistently triumphed. Danforth 
broke his own school record in 
the 440 with a 49.1 clocking in 
the South Carolina Relays April 
3, 

While Dolb!n, George, and Dan
forth have been capturing the 
headlines, lurking right behind 
them has been Ed Bradley, The 
footballer has placed second to 
George in both the shot and dis
cus In each of the last three 
meets, and second to Dolbin in 
the p_velln in two of them, The 
sophom0re muscleman is bP.gin
ning to rank right up there with 
perennial bridesmaids like Tom
my Aaron of golf, and the San 
Francisco Giants of baseball. 

I. 

1-

in the first round of the Canadian League draft. 
George said be was not surprised the teatns drafted him as bigb. 

as they did, "Coach (Ron) Stark bad told me I'd probably go between 
the second and fifth round. Within two weeks of the draft I talked 
to ten or 15 teams, They know who you are.'' ' 

Fortunately for college football players, the existenc'l of the Ca~ 
nadian League still gives the athlete some bargaining power in me
gotiations with the American Professional league. "It doesn't make 
too much difference where I play; 1 just want to get the best deal 

~ for me." 
George's agent, Pro Sports Incorporated, is now discussing con

tract terms with both the Montreal and Pittsburgh teams. The same 
organization handled the contract arrangements for former Michigan 
State AU-American Bubba Smith and also has Pittsburgh's second 
and third round 1970 draft picks utilizing its services. 

· "If you don't have an agent, you can get taken advantage of easily, 
You don't know how to arrange a contract so it is beneficial for you 
to have an agent. The more you get the more he gets. He is only 
looking out for his own interests," 

With a wife and a small child, the big lineman does not want to 
waste his career playing in the minor leagues. "I! I am going to 
make it, I will do it the first year. They have already said you are 

Deacon Nine Dwelling In Cellar; 
Woes Attributed To Poor Batting 

not good enough when they send you to the minor leagues," 
George does not seem too concerned about having to battle bigger 

players consistently for the first time in his football career. "The 
bigger the people are the better I like it. Little ones give me more 
problems, Of course, 1 have never come up against a quick, big 
man.'' 

• After watching the pros play on television, George realizes a rookie 
will make a few mistakes his first season. "Everybody gets beat 
in the pros. The player that gets beat the least is the one who plays. 
In college the coaches want you to beat your tnan physically, while 
the pros out maneuver people. They don't try to beat their man 
physically.'' 

'****** 

by CHARLES DAYTON 
Staff Writer 

The Demon Deacon baseball 
team will try to escape the ACC 
cellar tomorrow when they meet 
the North Carolina Tar· Heels 
in an afternoon doubleheader 
at Chapel Hill. 

The Deacons will carry a diS
appointing 1-6 conference mark 
into the twin-bill, with the only 
victory coming at the hands of 
lowly rated Virginia, Overall, 

He began playing football his junior year at E. c. Glass High School Coach ·Neil Johnston's squad basi 
in Lynchburg playing defensive tackle. The following season George a 4-10 record, not including a 
was switched to offensive guard and defensive enct, helping tM ~earn ~o doubleheader against Virginia 
an .. undefeated season. From the' team 'his sentor year, 14 pliyers TecLpla.yed2earl!eri'thisi·weelt; .. 
received full scholarships, . Most of the Deacons' woes.ean 

bander has walked seventeen bat
ters. He has also fanned 13 
opposing hitters in his fifteen 
innings, 

Holden has been the workhorse 
of the squad, appearing in six 
contests to lead all Wake Forest 
hurlers. 

THREE omo LOSSES 

Deacons by the Catamounts of 
Vermont. 

W !thin the conference. the 
Deacs have succumbed to South· 
Carolina, Clemson twice, N.C. 
State, Maryland, and Virginia. 
But with a few breaks, their 
conference mark could easily 
be 4-3. Three of the losses 
have been by narrow one run 
margins, and in a couple of the 
contests the Deacons' own mis
.cues proved to be the differences. 

on Monday with a 99-46 rout-
of Wasb!ngton & Lee, The Deacs 
previously owned a triumph over 
High Point on March 14, 

The Deacon thinclads have all 
been contributing key points here 
and there, but the performance of 
Jack Dolbln hasbeenparticularly 
outstanding, The veteran senior 
has long been touted as having· 
tremendous track potential, but 
in previous springs has been 
hampered by spring football 
practice, Now that be has shed 
his Wake football cleats forever, 
Dolbin is living up to his po
tential and more. 
--The Pottsville, Pennsylvania, 
native has recently dominated the 
220-yard dash, winning the event 
in the last three meets and break-

Huge Ed George has completely 
owned the discus and shot put, 
winning both events in each of 

the last three meets. The Hoss 
Cartwright of Wake Forest has 
broken his own school records in 
both events, heaving the shot 
50 feet, 5 l/4 inches, and throw
ing the discus 159 feet, 3 inches. 
Ed, also competing for the 
first time without footl»ll to 

Barkley Quits Post 
As Deacon S.I.D. 

By TOM JENNINGS 

Dick Barkley, Wake Forest 
Sports Information Director 
since last Jun~ 15, has re
signed his position effective im
mediately to accept a position 
as Publicity Director at Grand
father Mountain, 

litical science from the Univer
sity of North Carolina in 1959, 

During his college years, 
Barkley wrote for the Daily 
Tarheel and was student as· 
sistant to the late Jake Wade, 
UNC Sports Information Di
rector at that time. He also 
worked part time at the Duke 
University sports information 
office. 

One other school record was 
tied against Appalachian-the 4~0 
yard relay, The team of Mark 
Ell!s, Danforth, Tye Van Buren, 
and Dolbin tied the record of 
43 flat set in 1964, 

Coach Rhea said "the Appa
lachian meet is the most satis
fYing because they beat us last 
year and we knew they had 
some outstanding middle and long 
distance runners. We had a team 
meeting the night before and I 
told each boy what he had to do to 
win, We got exactly what we 
expected in the field events (36 
points) and even more in the 
track events," 

"Beating Davidson was satis
fying, too, because they are in 
exactly the same situation as 
we are. Some of their boys are 
also involved in football, they 
don't give any scholarships, and 
they're excellent acadernicallv-'' 

SHAKEY'S 
975 Peters Crt~k 

Ptrkway 

Special Student 
Discount 

(Wit~ WfU I.D.\ 

. .. The Univer&ity of Tennessee signed George to a grant-in-aid be attributed to their mediocre 
at the end of that football season, Since he needed to raise his college batting attack, which has been 
board scores to the Southeastern Conference minimum, Volunteer held to six runs or less in twelve 
Coach Doug Dickey sent George to F errurn Junior Collee;e where they of the fourteen contests. As 
had two more openings for football players. a team the Deacs are hitting only 

In addition to their confer
ence win over Virginia, the 
Deacons bold non-conference tri
umphs over George Washington, 
Dartmouth, and Georgia South
ern. Three of the team's four 
non-conference defeats !lave 
come at the hands of Ohio U
niversity, a perennial Mid-A
merican Conference power. The 
other lost was handed to the 

Following Saturday's double
header against North Carolina, 
the Deacons wUl begin a five 
game home stand on Tuesday 
afternoon again:;;~ Duke, other 
opponents duringJJle stretch will 
lbe Georgia Southern; South Car
olina (for a doubleheader) and 
Appalachian, 

· · He was News' Bureau Dlrec-· 
tor and Sports Information Di
rector at Appalachian State U
niversity prior to his job here. 
Barkley bad replaced Marvin 
"Skeeter" Francis who is 
currently Director of the At· 
lantic Coast Conference Service 
Bureau and Assistant to the 
Commissioner of the Conference. 

After graduating, Barkley 
worked on the sports staff of 
the Durham Sun, He became 
State Editor during his six year 
stay there. In the summer of 
1966, he accepted the job at 
Appalachian State. 

25¢ off small Pizza 
50¢ off double Pizza 

7 5~ off Family Pizza 

\ 

Both seasons George was on the Ferrum football squad the team .240, nearly forty points under 
finished second in the nation. In his first season, Ferrum won nine last year's team average of 
straight games before losing to Kilgore Junior College (home of the ,279. 

• famed Rangerettes), 21-7, in the National Junior College Champion- Although the Deacs' perfor-
ship Bowl at Savannah, Ga. The next year Ferrum was apparently mance at the plate has not been 
set for another bowl appearance after winning their first eight games. as potent as anticipated, there 
Unfortunately, the team, which also had Wake Forest stars Jim Schubert have been a couple of pleasant 
and John Mazalewski, was upset by Lees McRae iii the final game of surprises for Johnston. Particu
the season ending bowl hopes. larly, freshman catcher Pat 

''I think Ferrum is probably the best Junior College for football Jones who is leading the squad 
in the entire country," says George. "They won the championship. in batting with a ,351 mark. 
three of the last five years. At Ferrum, they usually get good high The husky Falls Church, Va,, 
school players who are too small for college football, or players 02.tive has also been turning_ in 
whose grades or boards scores need improvement before they can consistently strong defenstve 
go to a major college. We had to work for our money there. I worked performances for the Deacons 
in the dish room and the post office.'' behind the plate, 
_ Forme_r Assistant Coach Dick Anderson talked with George several Another plus factor ~ 

times wnile he ""-5 at Ferrum. But Wake Forest did not get the inside been the improved bitting o~th~rd 
1 track on George until Ferrum Assistant Rick Tolley decided to baseman Jim Eschen. The )umor. 

join Bill Tate's staff as line coach. The Ferrum star also wanted switch·hitter is hitting .33~, 
to play ?ear his home so his parents could come down on weekends and while lea~ing the ACC hitters m 
watch h1m play. doubles wtth six. 

"****** 
Two mainstays of last year• s 

squad shortstop Craig Robinson 
and right fielder Bruce Bergman, 

After playing both tackle positions and tight end his two years at have been slow getting started, 
but have recently been showing 
signs of shaking off their early 
season slumps. 

Ferruru, :'ate's staff moved him to defensive end his first season 
at Wake Forest. "It took me a while to adjust, but I came around for the 
first game." This past season the Deacons found themselves needing 
offensive tackles so Coach Cal Stoll moved George to that position, 
1 Although Wake Forest won only five football games in his two y~ars 
here, George did receive two honors at the end of the last season, 
Because of an outstanding 3,4 academic average the second semester 
of his junior year and his fine play on the gridiron, h~ was named 
to the first team All-ACC Academic squad. Not bad for an athlete 
whose Board scores were too low to ,_,.,et minimum SEC rec;ulre
ments and who had a 1.45 average his first semester at Wake ~orest. 

, In addition, George was chosen to play in the annual North-South 
Shrine Game on Christmas Day in Miami. 

Having played five different positions in six years, George says 
he prefers to play offensive tackle. "There is a lot of stuff that hap
pens to you on defense, On offense you can make things happen, You 
IJlake ·a mistake on the offensive line and somebody else has to pay 
ibr it:· 

At the present time, George is running and lifting weights six days 
a week to get in shape for football next year. 

He is also getting the opportunity to concentrate on track for the 
first time at Wake Forest without the burden of spring football 
practice, George has broken both the Wake Forest shot put and 

• discus records, 
In the ACC indoor track meet last winter, George scored the only 

Deacon point witn a fifth place finish in the shot put, For an encore, 
the 255 pound George ran the 120-yard high hurdles last week and 
finished third. 

Lighthouse Grill 
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More bread etc. at no extra 
Quick Service 

Comer of Burke aDII BrookstoWD 
ONE BLOCK FROM BEABS 

BERGMAN SLUMPS 

Bergman led the team in hit
ting last spring with a ,368 av~ 
erage, but bas been batting only 
,241 thus far during the '70 
season. However. the New Jer
sey native gave an indication of· 
a strong second half finish when 
he homered in the Deacs' win 
over Virginia Saturday. 

Robinson, who was the All
ACe shortstop last spring, has 
pulled up his average in recent 
games, and is now hitting a very 
respectable ,259. If these two 
players continue to improve their 
performances at the plate, and 
Jones and Eschen maintain their 
present pace, the Deacons could 
be much more successful in the 
second half of the season. 

On the mound, freshmen Joe 
Neal and Chip Holden, own all 
of the Wake Forest wins, Both 
of the newcomers have identical 
2-0 marks to lead the Improved 
Deacon pitching corps, Last year, 
opposing batters hit over .300 
against Deac pitching, However · 
the opponents' composite bat! 
ting average is only .245 this 
season. 

Neal, who has an impressive 
1,20 earned run average to go 
along with his unblemished rec
ord, would be even more effec
tive if he were not plagued by 
wildness. While pitching fifteen 
innings, the fast balling left-

Grid Injuries Mount 
·As Drills Progress 

By TOM JENNINGS 
Associate Sports Editor 

The Demon Deacon football 
squad is in the midst of its 
roughest and least rewarding 
period--spring football drills. 
During these warm, sunny after-· 
noons the team is out running, 
hitting, and sweating while dres
sed in full uniforms. They get 
no rewards or cheers--only 
aches, pains, bruises, injuries 
and most of all valuable prac
tice. 

They have only one more week 
of practice before they perform 
before tile public in the annual 
Gold and Black game at Groves 
Stadium Saturday, April 25, 
at 8:00 p.m. By that time, 
the offensive and defensive align
ments should have been set. The 
position each player plays then 
will more than likely be his 
position on the team next fall. 

Last Saturday, the Deacons 
scrimmaged for over two hours 
at Groves Stadium in a closed 
scrimmage, "It was a good 
scrimmage," said Coach Cal 
Stoll. 

Costly injuries. however, 
marred the long, hot game. Two 
offensive guards, Jim Pope and 
Ted Waite, were seriously in
jured. Pope broke his arm while 
going after a loose ball and Will 
miss the rest of spring ball. 
Pople had just been shifted to 
offensive guard last week, 

Ted Waite injured his should
er at the end of the afternoon, 
It Is not known exactly how 
long he will be out. 

Gary McCoy, a defensive back, 
and Tom Martin, a guard, hurt 
their hips in the workout. Gerald 
McGowman did not scrimmage 
because of a bead injury. Mike 
Spencer was out with a strep 
throat, 

Quarterback Larry Russe~lin
jured his shoulder the week be
:fore the scrimmage in a practice 
session, so he did not dress 
for the scrimmage. He was 
back practicing yesterday • 
though, 

Tom Colluci, Will!am Holt
houser, and Ken Griffith are 
already out for the rest of 
spring ball. They have shoulder 
injuries. AI Beard is out with 

a knee injury and Randy Ward 
has a kidney injury. 

In the scrimmage, the defense 
looked better than the offense. 
Fumbles and penalties were 
costly to the offense. "I was 
disappointed with the number of 
fumbles, but that is probably due 
to inexperienced quarterbacks," 
said Stoll. 

"The Defense has made good 
improvement," admitted stoll. 
"The defense has more ex
perienced players and we are 
doing more experimenting on 
offense," 

One ofthose experiments is with 
freshman Jim McMahen at quart
erback since Russell bas been 
injured. McMahen is a tall 
player with good passing ability. 
"He came through very well 
in his first test," said Stoll. 

Jim Ryan, another freshman 
quarterback, led the second of
fensive team to a touchdown 
against the first defensive team. 

"Our passing game is much 
better than last year," said Stoll, 
''We are definitely throwing the 
ball better, and Steve Bowden 
has been steady in the backfield." 

Another bright spot on the 
offensive unit has been the 
running of Larry Hopkins, a 
transfer student from Lees
McRae, He had one long run for 
a touchdown, ''Larry Hopkins is 
going to help us," said Oval 
Jaynes, the offensive backfield 
coach. "He has caught on to our 
offense very quickly. He also 
runs and blocks well." 

Terry Kuharchek and !•rank 
Russell ran some punts back 
well. Bill Bobboro and Tony 
Mangiaracina played well at 
guard, Randy Cox has made im
provements as the second center. 

The defensive coordinator, 
Torn Harper, said, "I thought 
the defensive unit played well 
together.'' The defensive second
ary bad two interceptions by 
Dick Bozoian and Carlyle Pate 
and almost had several others. 

Coach Stoll hopes for a large 
crowd of students and alumni at 
the final scrimmage which will 
be played both at night and in 
the new stadium for the first 
time. 

Barkley's job consisted of 
gathering material, preparing it, 
and publishing it in the form of 
brochures, photographs, and 
general mailing releases to con
cerned newspapers, radio and 
television stations. 

Says Barkley, ''A primary pur
pose of this office is to serve 
as a liaison between members 
of the Wake Forest Athletic De
partment and the public mainly 
through the news media," 

Barkley's 0nly assistant, 
sophomore Jeff Byrd of Winston
Salem, will remain on the job. 
His duties will be much more 
extensive until a replacement is 
found for Barkley. 

The 35-year old Barkley is 
a native of Asheville, He re
cei1;ed his B.A. degree in po-
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Golfers Continue Winning, 
Extend Dual Streak To 31 

By GEORGE WHIGHT 
Assistant Sports t::ditor 

With 12-9 victories ovt>r Vir
ginia last Frir!ay, and South 
Carolina Monda)',the Wake For
est golfers ran their consecu
tive match play winning streak 
to 31 matches. 

Hosting Virginia at the Old 
Town Country Club, the Deacons 
found themselves down two 
strokes at the turn, but rallied 
on the back nine holes to ease 
past the Cavaliers, Playingwith
out Lanny Wadkins who was 
competing in the Masters at Au
gusta, Ga., the Deacs were 
led by Mike Kallam's 69. 

Kent Engelmier, who fired a 
72, and Mike Long, who fin
ished with a one under par 70, 
won their matches 3-0, Also 
shooting a 70, Loge Jackson cap
tured 2 1/2 points while Kal
lam took 2 points for the Dea
cons, 

who had a. 75, The other Dea
con starter, Tom Case, finished 
with a 77, 

In a dramatic finish against 
South Carolina at the par 72 
Spring Valley course, Mike Long, 
the Deacons' number 7 man, 
birdied the final hole of play 
to halve his match and save a 
Deacon victory, He finished with 
a 75. 

Lanny Wadkins won medalist 
honors with a 71 while downing 
John Gregory 3-0 in the number 
one match, Loge Jackson, firing 
a 74, and Randy Haft, finishing 
wl'th a one over par 73, also shut 
out their opponents 3-0, 

In his first defeat in three 
years at Wake Forest, Mike Kal
lam, took only 1/2 a point while 
shooting a 76, Kent Engelmier's 
77 was good for one point, 
but Steve Walker, despite turn
ing in a 75, dropped his match 
0-3. 

Although they have played 

tournaments and have beaten 
them. 

The dual match play winning 
streak stretches back to 1966 
when the North Carolina State 
linksmen last downed the Dea
cons in dual competition, 

The Wake Forest golfers are 
off to a good start this season. 
Although they finished second to 
Georgia in the Palmetta Invi
tational, the captured the Red 
Fox Invitational and their first 
two dual matches of the season, 
In both Invitational tournaments 
Lanny Wadkins captured the in
dividual honors. He was also 
low man in the South Carolina 
match. 

Being a member of last year's 
Walker Cup team, Wadkins was 
eligible to compete in the 
Masters last weekend, He fired 
a two day score of 151, missing 
the cut off by only one stroke, 

.. :·; 

' Netters 
After 

Lose Twice 
Winning ·Seven 

BY LINDA ANN JOHNSON 
AND PAM McDONALD 
Tennis Editors 

Potentially the best tennis 
team Wake Forest has ever 
spawned began the second half 
of the 1970 with a record of 
seven Wins and no losses, The 
Wake Forest netmen, though, in 
their last two matches were beat
en by both The University of Vir
ginia and the University of Mary
land. 

Returning from spring break 
on the first road trip of th~ 
season, three of the top netmen 
sustained injuries which may 
seriously hamper the hopes for 
the remainder of the season. 

Dean Mathias, freshman of 
Lakeland, Fla. and one of Coach 
Jim Leighton's most promising 
players, suffered a severe ankle 
~njury, Mathis slippe1 while going 
back for a lob in this past week
end's match with the University 
of Virginia. Farced to default 
the match. Mathias has his ankle 
in a cast and will be out of play 
indefinitely. 

'lverall won - loss record o: 
Leighton's teams into the plus 
column, In the eight years that 
the coach has been at Wake. 
his teams have compiled a 65-
60-2 record to date, making Wake 
For est tennis a winning sport. 

FLORIDA VACATION 

Before the team left fora week 
of practice in Florida over spring 
vacation, they added five more 
wins to the season's ledger. Mon
day of that week, Bowling Green 
fell to the horne team without 
taking a single set. The follow
ing day Wake hostedEastStroud
sberg and posted a 7-2 victory. 
On March 25th, the Wake netters 
defeated their fifth team from 
the state of Ohio as they over
came the University of Akron, 
7-2. 

DEFEAT IVY POWER 

.. 
~ ' 

; ·' 

Steve Walker, who filled in 
for Wadkins at the number 1 
position, turned in a 75 and col
lected 1 point, The final 1/2 
point was earned by Randy Hoft. 

only two dual matches through 
last Monday, the Deacons have 
encountered all other Atlantic 
Coast Conference competitors in 

The Deacons have only two 
more home matches remain-
ing; one with Maryland, prob
ably their toughest foe, on 
April 24, and the other with 
Davidson on May 4, 

STEVE WALKER Blasts Out Of SAND Trap In Virginla Victory 
Photo By HUX 

In the same match, while Ma
thias was being taken to the hos
pital, the veteran letterman and 
captain of the team, Ken West 
fell against a metal fencepost 
and hurt his back which had 
been previously injured this sea
son. 

In an impressive show of 
strength, the team won 6-3 over 
perennial tennis power, Dart
mouth University. The Dart
mouth number six man defeated 
sophomore Jeff Harrell. Second ; 
and third doubles teams werethe 
only other losses. 

Recruiting Is Vital To Coach's Program; In a morning match with Kent 
State University, the Deacons 
won 7·2, All but one singles 1, 
matches were won in straight 
sets, The second doubles team 

Stoll Relies On Seven Assistants To Help 
West, who has held the num

ber four position, will be reshuf
fled to the third spot due to the 
absence of Mathias, West's place 
will be taken by Bob Brewer, jun
ior of Arlington, Virginia, 

of Haslam and Buck Blair and 
third doubles, Alex Mabe and 
Tom Freeman were defeated, 

BY WAYNE FORD 
Staff Writer 

Many people think that a foot
ball coach's job consists only of 
coaching. For a month in the 
spring and for three and a half 
months in the fall-from the mid
dle of August to the end of No
vember - the coach stays busy 
preparing his team for each 
game. During the rest of the year, 
one might think that a coach can 
just take it easy. 

Not quite I If a coach did not 
do any thing during the off-season, 
he would not be a coach long. 
For at least 50 percent of a 
coach's job is recruiting, Proper 
recruiting is an art which takes 
hard work, perserverance and 
patience, In the end, the coach 
who recruits well, coaches well 
because he has the material with 
which to coach and build a good 
team, 

Recruiting at Wake Forest is 
similar to most large univer
sities in the country. The only 
real difference exists in the men 
Wake Forest has to do its re
cruiting. In picking his as
sistants, Coach Stoll chose his 
staff not only on the basis of 
their coaching ability, but also 

on their reputation in coaching 
circles in recruiting. 

Under Cal Stoll's recruiting 
systt!m, North Carolina is divided 
into a pie of six slices, with each 
assistant coach. Another assist
ant coach, former All-American 
running back Beattie Feathers, 
recruits in the whole state of 
North Carolina, The University 
of Tennessee alumnus goes 
wherever his name may lend to 
the recruiting of a particular 
prospect. 

SEE LOCAL GAMES 

The coaches restrict most of 
their active recruiting to North 
Carolina during the football sea
son. Many a Thursday and Fri
day night is spent in the stands 
of a high school with a coach 
scouting a couple of prospects 
in person. Every coach must 
make this moonlighting a part 
of his job, 

Each assistant coach is also 
.ass1gned areas outside Nortr. 
Carolina to actively recruit. He 
visits these areas and talks with 
prospective Wake Forest foot
ball players. 

For offensive line coach Ron 
Stark, his area includes Flori
da, upstate New York, New Eng-

l~nd and the city of ~t. Lou.is. mation about Wake Forest, and Byrd of Ft. Lauderdale and Ken change his mind, and sign some
S1llce Stark coached m Flonda the requirements for admission. Griffith of Bradenton, Florida. where else. 
and played in Missouri before Included with this letter is a NATIONAL LEITER 
coming to Wake Forest. Stoll Football Questionaire for the FINAL DECISION 
naturally gave him these two prospect to complete, When the 
areas, plus new England and questionaire is returned, Coach 
New York. Stark can start seriously con

LETTER TO COACHES 

The first step is for a coach, 
for example Coach Stark, to send 
a letter to various high school 
coaches in Florida, one of his 
states, Stark asks for the names 
of any possible college prospects, 
pointing out that a coach is help
lng give a young man the chance 
to attend college, 

Along with the letter goes a 
self-addressed post card with 
which the high school coach can 
list any prospects he might have, 
along with their size, address, 
position, and capabilities, · 

Next Coach Stark sends a let
ter to the young man whose name 
he received trom the high school 
coach. It begins, "You have been 
recommended to the Wake Forest 
University Football Department 
as a future prospective student 
athlete, and we are very much 
interested in having you consider 
attending Wake Forest." 

The letter also contains infor-

sidering the athlete for a scholar
ship • By returning the form, the 
athlete shows an interest in Wake 
Forest, By his highschool grades 
and college board scores, the 
athlete shows whether he is elig
ible academically. 

LETTER TO SCHOOL 

At the same time the letter is 
sent to the high school prospect, 
a letter is sent to the student's 
guidance counselor, asking for 
information on the particular 
young man thatStark is screen
ing. After receiving the school's 
information on the academic a
chievements of a prospect, the 
coach can decide whether topur
sue the particular athlete any 
longer. 

If his grades and scores are 
poor, the prospect is dropped 
from the active recruiting list. 
But, if his scores and grades 
are good, Stark takes the next 
step in recruiting a player for 
Wake Forest. 

Much time spent in writing 
letters, watching movies, talking 
to people who can judge the 
prospects, and talking to the 
prospects themselves, resulted 
in these three promising play-
ers. 

Of course, Wake Forest is not 
alone in this job of selling a 
school to an athlete - student. 
Many top prospects are lost every 
year to other colleges and uni
versities which had something 
better to offer the particular 
athlete. The name of the game 
in recruiting is out-selling the 
competition. 

In the recruiting war which oc
curs throughout the country, con
ferences have different signing 
dates for high school prospects. 
For example. no high school 
prospect can be signed in the 
Big Ten conference before 
March. The Southeast conference 
has the second Sunday inDecem
ber as its signing date, while the 
Big Eight conference marks Jan
uary 15 as the earliest signing 
date, 

EARLY SIGNING DATE 

After an athlete signs his Na
tional Letter of Intent with the 
NCAA, no other NCAA mem
ber school may sign !lim, The 
National Letter of Intent is a 
player's last word on where he 
accepts the football scholarship. 
If he changes his mind after 
that, he cannot sign to play any
where else. This measure is to 
protect the member schools a
gainst further attempts to sign 
a specific athlete. 

You might wonder what kind 
of product usually results from 
the recruiting war Wake Forest 
schools, For example. the 1969 
freshman football roster had a
bout a 'third of the players from 
North Carolina. As in previous 
years, Wake signed about ten 
from Pennsylvania, about half 
a dozen from the New England 
area. about half a dozen from 
Georgia and Florida, and a 
few from other areas, This year's 
freshman team also had repre
sentatives from Virginia, West 
Virginia, Maryland, Ohio and 
Chicago, Ill. 

MORE INJURIES 

The team's weekend stint of 
bad luck continued in the Mary
land match the next day when 
Australian freshman, Garry 
Cooper pulled some stomach 
muscles while serving. The 
wounded combat will be playing 
in the number two spot, replacing. 
Mathias whose injury has neces
sitated the revamping of, not 
only the singles, but also, the 
doubles line - up, Mathias was 
first doubles team partner of Jim 
Haslam. Now, Cooper will join 
Haslam in first doubles. 

On March 21, the netmenshut
out the team from the Univer
sity of Ohio. 6-0, Only on the 
first and third courts were Wake 
players forced to three sets. 

The match was especially sig
nifigant in that the win pushed the 

Last Wednesday, the team ' 
continued its winning streak by 
defeating Virginia Tech on the 
opponents court, The score was 
8-1 in favor of Wake, with the 
only loss coming on the first 
court, Haslam lost to Jack Bur
rows, 8-6, 3-6, 6-3. 

Due partly to the injuries, 
the team lost to both the Uni
versity of Virginia and the Uni
versity of Maryland, Both
matches were especially im
portant :Since they were At- , 
!antic Coast Conference clashes, 

In the Virginia match, Wake 
Forest won only two matches, 
Haslam defeated John Winter,-
6-2, 6-3, He and his doubles 
partner Cooper won over Win
ter and Andy Sche!nmen, 9-7, 1 

4-6, 7-5. 
Wake has just seven more 

games remaining. playing Dav
idson, the University o( South 
Carolina and Clemson Universi
tv this week. 

Brou'n's Seasoned Experience 
Contributes To Netters' Depth 

Stark next gets as much infor
mation on the prospect as pos
sible, from alumni, friends, 
other high school coaches, and 
newspaper clippings. If he pass
es these tests, then the student 
receives a letter telling him 
that he is considered a top pros
pect by the Wake Forest foot
ball staff~ 

These major conferences dic
tate the recruiting schedule fol
lowed by practically all colleges. 
In recruiting prospects anywhere 
in the Southeastern United States, 
the college coaches have to do 
most of their recruiting in the 
athlete's junior year, due to the 
Southeast Conference's early 
signing date. 

Recruiting for football is a 
major job, A football coach must 
be many things: aleader,apublic 
relations man, a business man. 
and, most of all. an individual 
with a good football mind to pro
duce a winning team with the best 
material. 

~1~i TOM JENNINGS DOUG BUCKLEY GEORGE WRIGHT l.ll.l 
.. Associate Editor Assistant 
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By LINDA ANN JOHNSON AND 
PAM McDONALD 

Tennis Editors 

Grayson Brown, senior of Wen
hem Mass. returned to the Wake . . ' Forest tenms team tills season 
after not olaving tennis during 
the 1969 season. Letterman 
Brown is currently the fifth man 
on this vear' s varsitv team. 

Brown entered Wake Forest 
before the ruling allowing fresh
man to play on the varsity team 
in minor sports went into ef
fect and was a member of the 
1967 freshman team. He soon 

showed the potential that was to 
win him the number fourposition 
on the varsity squad his sopho
more year. During that first 
season, he had the best record 
on the team finishing the spring 
with nine wins and only one loss. 

During his sophomore year, 
Brown became a member of the 
best tennis team in Wake For
est's history, Although that team 
finished only firth in the ACC 
tournament that year, they had 
the best season record ever at 
Wake, winning 15 and losing only 
five matches, Brown, himself, 
had a season of 13 wins and 7 

........ ,, ,,.,.ur.cs Powerful Forehead 

losses, Representing Wake For
est on the sixth court in the ACC 
tournament this year, Brown 
pulled one of the biggest upsets 
of the tournament by defeating 
Biff Cooper of the University 
of Virginia, 11-9, 6-2. 

Brown, who began playing ten
nis when he was fourteen, took 
up the sport at the encourage
ment of his older brother who 
played tennis for his high school 
team. 

While living in Gainesville, 
Florida, Brown played number 
one on his high school team for 
two years. Also during this time, 
he was the holder of the Gaines
ville Open tournament title for 
three years and district cham
pion for the Gainesville-Jack
sonville district. Because of 
these wins, he was ranked num
ber 13 in the State of Florida. 

Besides playing on the tennis 
team, Brown is a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity and 
a Business Administration ma
jor. Next year he plan to attend 
graduate school in Business Ad
ministration. 

This June, Grayson Brown and 
team captain, Ken West will be the 
tennis team's graduating seniors. 

GOLDEN 
BOAR 

LOUNGE 

Movies of the athlete in action 
and personal visits further helps 
Stark to screen the prospect, 
until his staff decides whether 
or not to offer the athlete a 
scholarship. This final step de
pends on the prospect's enthus
iasm for Wake Forest, his 
grades, and. most of all his 
ability as a football player,' and 
what he can do for the Wake For
est football program. 

Coach Stark's efforts in Flor
ida, climaxed with the recruit
ment of three fine athletes for 
the 1969 Freshman team: Bill 
Wieland of Coral Gables, Scott 

The Atlantic Coast Conference 
has the same ~Je, As a result 
Wake Forest will often bring high 
school athletes to basketball 
games during their junior year, 

Coach Sta1;k n::~:ruits actively 
in Florida during the prospect's 
junior year, in the winter and 
spring. When Stark recruits in 
New England, New York and St, 
Louis, he will recruit in the win· 
ter when the prospect is a sen
ior. 

Once a high school prospect 
decides which scholarship offer 
to accept, he signs a grant-in· 
aid to the school, He may later 

JOIN THE INN CROWD AT 

Plzzalnn 
America's Favorite 

Pizza Restaurant 

21 SO REYNOLD A RD. 
Tel. 725-1740 

DINE IN or TAKE OUT 

YOUR FAVORITE 
BEVERAGE ON TAP 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
GARDEN FRESH SALAD 

Houri 

Mon.-Thur. 
11 a.m.·12 p.m. 

Fri.·Sat. 
11 1.n1.-l 1.111. 

Sun. 
4 p.m.·l I p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

COME SEE US 
For the'Best Car Wash In Town 

• and Receive a Fr'e Wax Job ••• 
Clip this ad and bring It to 

Reynolda Mini t Car Wash 
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 
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